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D U T Y IS IN C R E A SE D

R ockland T o Do Its Bit Sat A c tio n of Tariff C om m ission
u rd ay For W e lfare and
Should Aid O ur Packers
R elief W ork
o f Clams

Poppy Day will be observed In
An increase in the d uty on canned
clams
other than razor clams has
Rockland next Saturday under the
been
announced
by the T ariff Com
direction of the American Legion
mission with the approval of the
Auxiliary. Blanche S. Morton, presi
President. It makes th e imports of
dent of the local unit, has announced canned clams dutiable a t 35 per cent
♦
Charity ever finds In the act ♦ i th a t the women of the Auxiliary, assessed on the American selling price
•w reward, and needs no tru m p e t In ♦ assisted by members of Rockland rath er than on the foreign value.
•w th e receiver. — B eaum ont and ■»• j High School, will distribute popples No change was made In the duty on
Fletcher.
J
in the streets and receive contribu clam chowder. The changes will be
Jg ■«•••••••••• •••
tions for the Auxiliary welfare and come effective by Presidential proc
relief work among the disabled vet lamation May 31.
MILK PR O D UCERS! . erans and their families.
The Investigation was made by the
All workers distributing popples for commission in response to applica
An Important m eeting of the Rock
land Milk Producers' Aasoctalion will the Auxiliary will serve without pay tions received from domestic packers
be held Wednesday night, May 9, at or commission, Mrs. Morton ex
of canned clams requesting an in
7.JO o'rlork in th e Jury Room at the
plained. every penny contributed for I crease in the duty and from foreign
Court House.
the poppies going to the relief of packers requesting a decrease.
SIDNEY STINSON, Prea
56*lt
needy disabled veterans and their
The 35 per cent duty based on the
families. The AukTliary workers will American selling price is equivalent
wear distinctive badges and will to 98 to 113 per cent on th e foreign
carry sealed boxes into which the value. The new rates also apply to
contributions given In exchange for combination of clams w ith other sub
the poppies will be dropped. Making stances except clam chowder.
of the poppies has provided employ
Imports of canned clam s other than
ment for many disabled veterans dur razor clams are almost entirely from
ing the winter and spring, and the Japan, whose exports of thus product
TW O B A R B E R S
funds collected will help finance the to the United States w ith in the last
S. C. B U R N S
relief activities of The American few years have become far greater
E. B. M eB R IN E
Legion and Auxiliary among the dis than the American domestic produc
abled veterans and dependents of the tion.
Opp. H otel Rockland
dead and disabled in the city during
96’ lt
the coming year.
Golfer—“Hi, caddie! Isn ’t Major
Pepper out of that bunker yet? How
many strokes has he h a d ? ”
Caddie—“Seventeen ordinary, sir,
and one apoplectic!”—Boston Tran
GROW S MORE POPULAR EACH WEEK
script.

MACK’S

BARBER SHOP

ELIMINATION DANCE SERIES

PRIZE DANCES THURSDAY NIGHT
ODD FELLOWS HALL
ROCKLAND.
5 5 * lt

SE E D S

...

MOTHERS’ DAY REMEMBRANCES

Tested S eeds
Of All K inds
From
Reliable G row ers

BOXES OF CANDY—We recommend Whitman's, Page & Shaw's,
D urand's and Madaton's H om e Made Candies
BASKET OF FRUIT—Makes a charm ing way of remembering
Mother. Our gift baskets are promptly packed and delivered.
Mail or P h on e Orders.
GREETING CA R D S—Alwavs acceptable. Prices 5 cents toJ15 cents.

CARINI’S

AT

C. C. TIBBETTS
388 MAIN ST.,

OPP. STRAND THEATRE.

ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND

55*57

A n n o u ncing

A L ’S H A I R D R E S S I N G S A L O N
In Conjunction W ith

A L ’S S A N I T A R Y B A R B E R S H O P
To O u r Friends and P a tro n s: —
W e are pleased to p resent our enlarged and
m odernized 'establishm ent a t 284-286 M ain
Street, o p erating in co n nection with o u r S a n i
tary B arb er Shop a com pletely equipped and
up-to-the-m inute

HAIR DRESSING SALON
in charge of an experienced operator

MISS DOROTHY RICE
o f W aterville a n d N ew York
G ra d u a te of H arp er M ethod School,
R ochester, N. Y.

V olum e 8 9 ..................N um ber 55

THREE CENTS A COPY

ARSON CASE ON TRIAL
Defense Began This Morning In State Versus
Edwin Ludwig— Court Nearing End
The trial of the State vs. Edwin G. another part of the building than
Ludwig, who is charged with burning where they were thawing out the
buildings to get insurance, started pipes.
Woodbury Fales and Frank Hallo
yesterday morning before a drawn
well testified to discovering the sec
jury, Benjamin H. Nichols, toieman. ond fire and ringing the alarm. They
The first fire' occurred Feb. 18 and also stated th at they smelled burning
oil.
the second Feb. 23.
Fred Cheyne and O. B. Brown of
Joseph Rhodes of 43 James street
testified th at Mr. Ludwig came to the Central _ Fire Station testified
his house to get him to bring ovet about getting the Black car out of
his blow torch to thaw out the pipes the garage and the hour of the fires.
Mrs. Gladys Philbrick stated that
in th e house where the fires took
place, a t the rear of 69 North Main she was going up North Main street
street, which he did. Rhodes and on the night of Feb. 22 between 11.30
Ludwig were working there together and 11.45. T hat she saw lights in the
thawing out the pipes. Rhodes went Ludwig garage and thought it strange.
over into the cellar of the other house She stated she smelled fuel oil. On
to thaw out the pipes. Shortly alter cross examination Mrs. Philbrick
he came back he noticed the fire in stated that she had smelled this odor
the garage tenement. The fire , ac on other damp days.
Mrs. Ruth L. Perry said she saw the
cording to Rhodes, started down
under the stairs where they had not flames burst out In the northeast cor
ner of the garage. She saw Mr. Ludbeen with the blow torch.
Earl Sayward, tenant of the house wick standing on his back door step
a t th e time of the first fire, estab just after the fire alarm was rung
lished the ownership of the building and he asked someone where the fire
in Ludwig. Sayward stated th a t he was. Just before 5 a. m. Feb. 23 she
burned oil In one stove and soft coal I saw Mr. Ludwig attempting to empty
in the other. He was not home at a barrel. After three or four attempts
the time the fire broke out, but he had he did dump some ashes, masses of
been there about two hours previous black substance and then more ashes.
ly when Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Ludwig He then took the barrel back into the
were trying to thaw out the pipes. garage.
Lawrence Perry testified th at he
He testified that he had had several
talks w ith Mr. Ludwig with regard saw the flames burst out in the ga
to the fact that it was a cold tenement rage. that he did not detect any odor
and Mr Ludwig said th a t he could of kerosene coming In his window.
not do anything because he was short He said he saw Mr. Ludwig in the
beck yard with the barrel but did not
of money.
Fire Chief Havener stated th a t he see the contents.
Harold Horrocks said th at when he
found two or three cans th a t had
contained kerosene, and th at the fire arrived home between 10.30 and 11.30
was entirely inside of the building, on the night of the second fire he
excepting where it broke out through did not see any activity around the
once or twice. This was the second Ludwig garage. He was out of doors
I during the fire but he did not detect
fire.
Patrolm an Carl Chrlstofferson tes any odor of kerosene.
Harold Bates, tenant In the Ludwig
tified to taking the hose in the win
dow an d that the odor of kerosene house, stated that he did not arrive
home until about half an hour before
was very evident.
Mrs Carl ChristofTerson testified to the fire was over After he arrived
seeing a light in the garage a t ll.3fr he did picket duty every 10 or 15
minutes between the house and ga
th at night.
Chester Black stated th at he put rage io see if the fire was all out.
Horatio Lymbumer testified to re
his ca r in the Ludwig garage a t about
10 p. m. that night and th a t the pairing furniture for Chester Black
walks and floor were still damp from that was in the garage a t the time
the wetting they received during the of the fire. He said that it was covered
with greasy smut.
fire of Feb. 18.
• • • •
Mrs. Chester Black stated th at Mr
Clarence F. Joy, agent for the
Ludwig had called her attention to
the fact that the first fire started m Travelers Insurance Co., stated that
Mr. Ludwig notified him th a t the
building was gone. There was a
policy for $2000 and in his opinion
that was a proper amount.
• V• •
Frank Dyer of Camden pleaded
guilty tc operating a motor vehicle
while under the Influence of intoxi
cating liquor. He was sentenced to
pay a fine of $150 and to serve three
months in Jail. The jail sentence was
suspended and he was placed on pro
bation for two years.
• • • •
Adelbert L. Miles of Portland was
In Court Monday.
,

O ut o f the D istan t P ast, No. 2 0

________________________________________________________________________ a

i

T h e surviving members of the above group will find It difficult to realize th at It was 15 years ago that they
assembled at C. E. Rising's cottage, Crescent Beach, to discuss matters pertaining to the welfare of the Rockland
First B ap tist Church. They were members of the pastor’s conference com m ittee, and through the courtesy of R. S.
Sherman, who was a member of th e party, the nam es are here given; On piazza, left to right, Mrs. F. B. Miller,
Mrs. V. A. Leach, Mrs. George Brewster, Miss Eleanor Griffith, Mrs. W. L. Pratt, Mrs. F. 11. Ingraham. Middle
row, E. E. Hager, V. A Leach, Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Miss Alice Erskine, Mrs. C. H. Morey, Mrs. F. A. Carter, Miss Eda
A. K nowlton, Mrs. R. 8 . Sherman, Mrs. C. G. Hewett, F. A. Carter. Lower row, C. 11. Morey, F. II. Ingraham, F. JBicknell, Elmer S. Bird, Rev. W. L Pratt, m inister 1913-1921 Idled in Boston, December, 1929), W. O. Fuller, O. A.
Palmer, R. 8 . Sherman, M iss Nancy T. Sleeper.

ITS ANNUAL SESSION
Lincoln

M eet

in

Church Wednesday,
Program

AIRPLANE CARRIER COMING

W arren

With

Live

Largest Warship Ever Seen On Maine Coast
Is Due Here Tomorrow

A venerable institution is the Lin
coln Baptist Association. When it
convenes a t the W arren Baptist
Church next Wednesday it will be
Rockland folks will get a distant
for its 130th annual meeting. Rev.
glimpse this week of a type of warship
Howard A. Welch is the entertaining
entirely new to these waters—the new
pastor. The program follows:
airplane carrier Ranger which is due
Morning Session
here late tomorrow afternoon and
10.00 Call to Worship,
Moderator will probably have Its standardization
11.20 Business Hour—Reading of trial on the Rockland course Thurs
constitution and rules of order, day.
welcome Io new pastors, min
The new ship, which Is now speed
utes of last annual meeting, ing up the coast from Newport News,
report of auditor, report of Va., is 765 feet in length and 100 feet
treasurer, reading of church on the beam, and cost Uncle Sam a
letters, appointment of com matter of $22,000,000 which, of course
mittees.
is a mere trifle, in these political
11.30 Sermon,
Rev. H. S. Kilborn alphabet days.

Capt. S. F. Cummings of the
steamship President Harding was in
command during the preliminary
trials off the Virginia Capes, but the
navigating officer in Northern waters
will be our old friend Capt. Joe Kemp
of Quincy, Mass , and on board wUl
be a crew of 1100 men—shipyard em
ployes, naval officials, etc.
The
builders will be represented by Vice
President Roger Williams.
The trial board is headed by Rear
Admiral George C. Day.
Steamer Rocket of Portland will act
as tender.

Afternoon Session

1.30 Worship Period,
Rev. Charles Marstalla
1.45—Business—Unfinished business,
report of committees, Investment, evangelistic, obituary,
resolutions, enrollment, nomi
nating.
2.40 Woman’s Hour,
Mrs. L. G. Perry, presiding
Missionary Address,
Rev. B. L. Baker
3.40 Presentation of State Work,
Rev. J. S. Pendleton
4 00 Conference—
"The Worshipping Church,”
Rev. G. F. Currier
"The Witnessing Church,”
Rev. L..G. Perry
"The Working Church,”
Rev. F. W. Barton
“The Missionary Church,"
Rev. H F. Husc

7.00
Knox
Miss Alfreda Perry is to open a
modern dress shop In the immediate 7.20
future a t 7 Limerock street. The 7.30
quarters arc now In the hands of
carpenters and painters for complete
remodelling

Salon Phone 8 2 6
W o rk By A p p o in tm en t

B a p tists

REMARKABLE BASEBALL PLANT
|

CWA Project Gives Camden Seating Facilities
Unequaled Elsewhere In Maine

Camden people are to be credited granite approaches. The appearance
with another outstanding perform | of the three new structures Is very
ance in the new seating facilities a t striking and the Sports Editor is in
a position to say that there isn’t an
their baseball park. The rickety old
other ball park In Maine th a t can
grandstand has disappeared, and in approach Camden’s as far as seating
its place is a new and much larger arrangements are concerned.
stand. The old bleachers along the
The new plant was made possible
first base line and third base line through a CWA project. A crew of
have also been pushed off the map men went Into the woods, felled the
and replaced by new bleachers In both trees, peeled the logs and then con
places, giving a total seating capacity verted them into the necessary m a
th at should be ample except possibly terials—thus furnishing work for
on holiday games.
woodsmen, teamsters and carpenters.
Evening Session
The new stand and bleachers are Arthur Hatch conceived the plan and
Worship Period,
unique in the respect that they are I Stanton Dearborn had oharge of the
County C. E. Flying Squadron constructed of spruce and hemlock I construction. The structures are so
Special Music
logs, with planed boards for seats. massive th at they should last a cen
Address, "Spiritual Dynamics," The same Idea is followed In the tury.
Rev. C. S. Roddy players' benches where the seals are
Whether you are a baseball fan or
fashioned from split logs One set of not you should visit the Camden ball
bleachers stands on massive granite park and see what the CWA workers
piers and both have either cement or have done.

ALICE FULLER

TOMOUOV HUT
8.00 P. M.

Framed Mottoes for Mother s Day
T eacher of Piano
at Gregory's Picture * Framing Shop.
Johnny Chase of Waterville and
50 CENTS PER HOUR
M E M O R IA L SER V ICE
406 Main St., over Crie Hardware Co. 25 LINDEN ST.,
TEL. 106-M
Tommy Ryan of Bangor are the top54-55
Tel. 254 —adv.
Friends and R elatives A ttend liners for Friday night's boxing ex
the Last R ites For Neal hibition at the New Athletic Club.

Farrell

MAINE BATTERY SUPPLY CO.
HOME OF "MAINF BUILT BATTERIES”
585 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

PHONE 1061-W

BATTERIES
OF ALL TYPES

TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND

Repaired and Rebuilt

“ W E ’R E IN T H E M O N E Y ”

IG N IT IO N W ORK

4

R ADIO R E P A IR IN G

R epairing a n d R ebuilding
On G en erators a n d S ta rters

SENSATIONAL TALKING MOVIE

BALLOONS, CONFETTI, TONIGHT
AT

ADM ISSIO N FREE

O C EA N VIEW
Music By

EDDIE W H ALEN

(

SPONSORED BY FRIGIDAIRE CO RPORATIO N
A S A G O O D WILL A N D BUSINESS-BUILDING
SERVICE FO R TH E M ERCH ANTS OF K N O X CO.

\

And

1

HIS PR IV A T EER S

/
8.30

P R IZ E S
S ta n d a rd T im e

A large group of friends and rela
tives gathered; Sunday afternoon at
the Owl's Head chapel in memory of
Neal Lester Farrell, one of the trio
33 Camden Street
of Owl's Head1men who were lost at
ROCKLAND, ME.
sea several weeks ago. Rev. L. G.
Perry of the Littlefield Memorial
Permanents, $3 .5 0 and $5 Church, Rockland, spoke words of
sympathy and appreciation
Tel. 415-M
Deceased was born in Center, town
5 5 -lt
of Tremont, on ja n , 17, 1888 and was
educated In the West Tremont
schools, graduating with high honors.
He later studied with marked suc
cess, courses In contracting and
building. He was largely employed
as a carpenter-builder and in fishing
New gold rush cleans out attics. with Capt. Arthur Bain, the later a
Ancient Jewelry and Trinkets over happy association of many years ter
looked for years, bring rewards to minated with the loss at sea of the
prospectors.
smack Isabel last March.
Bring, mall or send in any old gold, , Mr. Farrell was married Sept, 18,
Jewelry, Brldgework, Old Coins,
Gold Plated or Sterling or Coir\ 1919, to Mi,ss Annie Hickey, who
Silver, and get Cash immediately. survives with these children: Mrs.
Olive Hall, Neal Farrell, Jr., Foster
S IG N O F THE B IG CLOCK
and) Virginia, the latter but Six years
of age.
.

OLD GOLD

a -----

Special Interest
Food and Beverage Trade

THE LITTLE
BEAUTY SHOP

12.00

Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER

370 M ain S tr e e t
R ockland,
*
M aine

A t C o m er Opp.
K n ox C ounty
T rust Co.

AU Transnactions Confidential

55*T-Th59
I.

>.■< t f , t , .1

4, i Iv, >, ■I : 4 i , 4,

4,

*T reHused to marry Bob three
months ago and he's been drinking
ever since "That's what I call carry
ing a celebration too far."—Sydney
Bulletin.

The former has 50 hard fight for a
record and the latter claims the
welterweight championship of the
State. Some of the other bouts will
be Young Cocfcran of Thomaston vs.
K. O. La Mouche of Waterville; Cy
clone Hooper of Rockland vs. Zeke
Hazzard of Bangor and Primo
Pietroski of Rockland vs. Harold
Elliott of Bangor, Pershing Hen
dricks, the up and coming Camden
boy will face John Boardman of
Rockland.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO E M
S P R IN G

Again th e violet of o u r early days
Drinks beauteous azure from th e golden
sun.
And kindles Into fragrance at his blaze:
T he streams, rejoiced th at w in ter’s work
Is done.
Talk of tom orrow ’s cowslips, as th ey ru n .
w ild apple, th o u a rt blushing Into
bloom!
T hy leaves arc coming, snowy-blossomed
th o rn ’
Wake, burled Illy! spirit, q uit th y tom b!
And thou shade-loving hyacinth, be
born!
T hen, haste, sweet rose I sweet woodbine,
hym n th e morn.
Whose dewdrops shall Illume w ith pearly
light
Each grassy blade th a t th ick em battled
stands
From sea to sea. while daisies Infinite
U plift In praise th e ir little glowing
hands,
O'er every h ill th a t under heaven ex
pands.

-Jtoeueaer BltotL

Page Tw o
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BASEBALL SPIRIT STRONG

thrt.e-timf.s-a-week

He that loveth his brother abideth
in. the light, and there is none occa
sion of stumbling in him.—I John

2: W.

7Aefirst lime we have been able

Rockland High Hands Camden a TrouncingThe Juveniles Are In the Money

W IN H IG H H O N O R
If the published schedule is fol day, beginning at 10 30. Open to the

N ational Society M embers lowed, the school games this week public.
Named In R ockland High will be:
School
Announcement of Rockland High
School students who l^tve won the
coveted membership in the National
Honor Society was made this morning by Principal Blaisdell. This se
lection is based on scholarship,
leadership, service and character
and is nation wide in scope.
The seniors are Charles Havener,
Vincent Pellicane, Ruth Gregory,
Norman Stanley, Richard Thomas
and Ruth Ward.
The Juniors are Gertrude Heal,
Donna dcRochemont, Edward Hellier, Edward Ladd and Virginia
Leach.
Colby Commencement will mark
the 50th reunion of the famous "mis
sionary class" of 1884. Among the
living members is Dudley W. Holman
of Quincy. Mass., a native of Rock
land. Mr. Holman is an authority in
the field of insurance. He has been
general manager of one of the large
companies, member of the Massachu
setts Industrial Accident Board,
president of the International Asso
ciation of Industrial Accident Boards
and Commissioners, member of the
United States Committee on Labor
which drew up the compensation al
lotments and insurance laws for
soldiers and sailors in the World War,
and author of numerous monographs
on special subjects. Probably the best
known graduate of 1884 was the late
Major General Herbert M Lord. The
22 boys who received diplomas half a
century ago won success in the fields
of business, teaching, law, ministry,
medicine , three became university
professors, five went out into foreign
fields as missionaries and three be
came newspaper editors. The band
of missionaries found their careers
in different parts of the OrienU-Edwin P. Burtt to China. John E. Cum
mings to Burma, John L, Dearing to
Japan, Henry Kingman to North
China and Benjamin F. Turner to
Burma. Dr. Dearing was perhaps
America's greatest missionary to
Japan. The reunion of 1884 is being
arranged by Dr. Charles S. Estes,
educator, bom a t Thomaston, and
now a resident of Brooklyn.

McLain School

ab r bh po a e
Wednesday—Vinalhaven a t Rock
land: Thomaston a t Camden; St. Butler, lb, p ........... 7 3 4 20 2 0
Jenkins, p, l b ........ 7 0 0 3 7 2
George a t Newcastle
McKinley, s s .......... 6 0 2 0 0 1
Friday—Thomaston at Vinalhaven.
Mazzto, c ................. 5 1 3 6 3 0
Saturday—Lincoln at Rockland;
Cb ............... 5 *1 1 4 7 0
Camden a t St. George.
| (Please notify The Courier-Oazette BUingwood, cf ........ 5 0 1 0 3 1
Nlstrum, 2b ........... 6 0 1 0 0 1
if any changes).
• • • •
41 5 12 33 22 5
Rockland 21, Camden 5
chool
Coach Durrell’s Rockland war
ab r bh po a e
7 1 2 5 5 2
riors gave an excellent account of
7 2 2 3 4 9
themselves in Saturday's game at
H. Richards"n, lb. p 5 0 2 6 8 2
Camden, defeating the home team by
Ray. If ................... 6 0 3 4 4 1
a lop-sided score. The wearers of
5 1 2 8 6 3
the orange and black h it for a total
5 1 3 6 3 1
of 19 bases, the hero of the occasion
7 0 1 1 2 o
being Sam Glover, who made three
42 5 15 33 32 11
singles and two doubles in seven
times a t bat. The Rockland lad
Dragons Knut lU t if ir
swings from the port side, and takes
The popularity of Sunday baseball
a healthy cut at the ball -which is
going to worry many a pitcher this was seen in Thomaston last Sunday
season. Another batting feature in when the Dragons defeated Battery
this game was Cotta's long drive Into F 8 to 4 The game was played in
right center.
The ball swished one hour and 42 minutes, but short
through a mud puddle and the Cam as it was the Dragons found time to
den boy had crossed the plate when U make four double plays. The winj ners made 8 runs, 9 hits and 1 error
was returned to the infield.
Charlie Ellis worked seven innings<and Battery F made 4 runs, 7 hits
in the Rockland box and held Cam-1 and 2 errors. The batteries were:
den to four hits and three runs. He ! D. Robbins, Hunt, Perry and Starr;
gave way in the eighth to still an- J M. Sawyer, Keefe and Libby,
other "Chummy" Gray, a freshman, J
• • • •
. who looks as if he might be an ex- , s t Gror?!1 defeated Thomaston 9
<**din8ly good prospect when he has ;o 8
the
ieague. a t Thomashad a little more seasoning. Cam~ — ton Saturday. Rockport defeated
A n sent four pitchers to the mound Union 15 to 3
For mechanicai
—Boynton, Brown, Cotta and Heald reasons t he full reports are deferred
all of whom worked under the han- t0 ^ ^ ^ - 5
dicap of poor support.
!
____________
Rockland had nine runs when It
R U Q l II T*
c * n IITY
went to bat in the eighth inning, a n d ;
KLj U L I O r j IC U I
in the spree th a t marked th a t stanza , ,
. d • j . 11
exactly doubled its score, adding Knox C o u n ty Residents H on-

A practical and decorative
desk for the home—or for
the boy and girl.
21 ins. wide and 42 ins. long
mitli 5 drawers. A beautiful
piece of furniture of Wal
i i ut and Guniuood. Sty let!
u itli a distinction that takes
it out of the com m o i l place*

BU RPEE’S PRESENTS A

S t e e l A n ti-M o th
W a r d r o b e C lo s e t

Here are four brothers who con stitu ted one of the m ost remarkable fam ilies in America, and w ith whom
Knox County is proud to have been so intim ately associated.
The portrait in the last issue was th a t of Frederick J. Sim onton, for many years at the head of th e Sim on
ton Dry Goods Co.

W IT H T H E B O W LER S

Gardiner

Kearns ....
Weeks
The bowling team which tackles!
Goodwin ..
that Gardiner outfit has a hard row Ty Cobb ..
to hoe, and the tru th of this state- B. Goggins
ment was again forced home Fridaynight when Rocklar.ds candlepin
champs were turned back by a 75-pin
defeat. Just to show what sort of a Mitchell
combination th at Gardiner team js. i Dudley
behold th at third string when the Rackliff
visitors stacked up that remarkable J-L Thomas
total of 556 pins. High string <125>
was rolled by Kearns, but high total
went, to R. Goggins. The score:

three more runs in the ninth, when i ored By Institute of A m eri
29 foreign countries, which will enpasses were being handed out liber
can G enealogy
ab:e them to expand the scope of
ally.
Both teams ran wild on the base Doctor Milton Cabot Stephenson, 1their work very materially.
It will be of interest to the mem
resident of Union, together with Mrs.
paths. The score:
Hervey C. Allen, authority on Knox bers and prospective members, and
Rockland High
ab r bh tb po a
County families, Edward C. Moran, especially to the registrars of the
Allen, lb ............ 6 2 2 3 10 0 0 Congressman from the second Dis- Daughters of the American Revolu
tion. Sons of the American Revolu
Karl, ss ______ 5 2 0 0 3 0
Glover, 3b .......... 7 2 5 7 1 2 0; County road, all of Rockland, tion, Colonial Dames, and other
R. Bartlett, rf .. 5 2 2 2 1 0
who have won local recognition hereditary-patriotic societies to learn
Dondis, c ............ 6 3 0 0 10 1
for their work in genealogical that local residents have formed
French, c f ___... 3 2 1 1 1 0
and historical research, have been these international contacts, because
Welch. 2b _____ 1 2 0 0 0 0
honored by being included in the list they will make possible the necessary
Thomas, 2b „—. 1 2 0 0 1 1
of the leading actfve genealogical genealogical research to qualify for
Sarah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, if __ 3 1 0 0 0 0
researchers in the United States, in membership without outside aid.
Earl Wilson of Gray, who frequently Peterson, I f ___ 1 2 1 1 0 0
Rsckland Public Library also main
The Handbook of American Genea
is a visitor in the home of her aunt, Ellis, p _______ 5 1 2 4 0 4
logy recently issued by the Institute tains the standard genealogical ref
Mrs. John O. Stevens. Talbot avenue, Gray, p ....■■......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
of American Genealogy of Chicago. erence books for its patrons.
again won the championship as spell
Recognition in this field affords
er in the district contest comprising
43 21 14 19 27 3 0 access to the extensive lineage files
M AKE YOUR
Gray, New Gloucester and Windham.
C am d en H igh
]of The National Clearing House for
Miss Wilson, who is 12 years old, and
ab r b h tb po a
Genealogical Information, as well as
winning for the third consecutive Chapin, cf ...... - 3 2 2 3 3 1
■professional contact with genealogists
year, goes to Portland Saturday to F. Bartlett, 2b , 4
in 1584 cities, in 1585 counties
compete in the Cumberland County McFarland, ss , 1
throughout the United States and in
finals to determine who goes to Gross, s s ............ 3
Washington to compete in the Na Arico, s s ............ 0
tional finals. Miss Gray will appear I cotta, rf, p ...... 4
in the role of defending champion weed, c ............ 4
Saturday, as she won the county con Payson, 3b ........ 4
test last year and later represented Boynton, p, If.... 3
a Portland newspaper in Washington. Fuller, lb ____ 2
To the winner in Washington goes a Heald, lb, p ..... 0
prize of $500 and two bronze plaques, Hobbs, If ........ - 3
one for the champion's school and Brown, p .......... 1
one for his own personal property. L. Bartlett, rf .. 0
Other prizes will be awarded.
-------------------------- i
-----------------32 5 7 11 27 10 5
A special three-cent stamp, issued Rockland ..... 2 0 5 0 0 0 2 5 3—21,
as a tribute to the mothers of Camden ...... 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 0 — 5)
America, is on sale at the Postoffice,
Two-base hits, Allen, Glover 2,
especially apropos to Mothers' Day. Chapin. Three-base hit, Ellis. Home
To the right of the center of the I run, Cotta. Bases on balls, off Ellis
stamp facing the left is a reproduc- 1, off Gray 2. off Boynton 2. off Cotta
tion of the painting by James Abbott 3, off Heald 4. Struck out, by Elns
McNeill Whistler, entitled “Portrait 9, by Gray 2. by Boynton 1, by Browr.
of My Mother." Along the top of the 6, by Cotta 1, by Heald 1. Hit by
stamp at the left in solid Old Eng- pitcher. Allen. Umpires, Daley and
llsh lettering are the words "U. S. Talbot. Scorer, Winslow.
Postage." Directly below, arranged
in four lines, in solid gothic letters
Juveniles have caught the baseball
is the inscription "In Memory and in spirit, and the result was an 11-inHonor of the Mothers of America." ning tie Saturday between the McLain
Underneath the inscription, in two and Tyler schools. And this is an j
lines, are the words “Three Cents” In | unexpurgated account of the contest
solid gothic. In the lower left comer j as written by one of the participants,
is a vase containing carnations.
The star players were Barter and
------------ *---! Butler. Barter made two runs and
Rev. and Mrs. C. E Brooks, Mrs. gutler made three runs. The game
H. V. Tweedie as lay delegate from f was a long game, 11 innings, and was
the church, and Mrs. Annie Hanscom j a ^ood one. There was a little mis
will go to Portland this afternoon to understanding when Dick Barnard
attend the sessions of the Maine An- !slid to third and Dick Fisher tagged
nual Conference of the Methodist him. He was out really, but it was |
Episcopal Church, convening Wed decided to let them have it. The
nesday morning and continuing until Tyler School got the most hits. Bar- !
the following Monday forenoon. Sev ter did a good job for Tyler school. ;
eral others from the local church plan Butler pitched a good inning—he was I
to attend later in the week. Bishop the only pitcher for the 11th inning,
GN O M E CLOTH
’
Charles Wesley Burns of Boston, strucking o u t the best hitter which
president of the conference, will pre saved the game.
John Jenkins ;
Seven beautiful colors— W hite, A z u re Blue, Silver
side.
pitched good for the other innings j
G rey, Light Tan, Y ellow , Copen Blue, and Sun Tan.
The first inning was “short and ’
A little better cotton, a little finer y arn , a little better
Margia M. Tolman of Billings, sweet.” Jenkins made a good double ,
Mont., a faithful reader of this news play in the first. Another game will I
w eaving, a little higher count, a little finer Finish and
paper, has its thanks for an interest be played at the baseball field SaturW H A T a shirt is produced by the m akers from this
ing collection of clippings from Mon ________________________________ 1
tana newspapers and shoots from
u nusual com bination. Sizes 14 to 17.
trees and shrubs which thrive in Herman J. W eism an, M. D.
(Successor to F. B. Adams. M. D.)
Montana. The latter have be- n pre
ROCKLAND, ME.
served for our noted Knox County 400 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 160
botanist Norman W. Lermond, who
is asked to call a t this office ano re - Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 6 to 8 daily
55-67 I
view them.

91
97
100
92
92

93
115
103
107
113

125
101
107
104
119

98
89
85
118
91

86
105
92
101
119

493
507
487
522
534

472 531 556 481 513 2543
Rockland

109
97
98
98
96

99
109
94
95
94

93
97
91
91
98

97
98
100
100
108

103 509
103 524
94 477

106 490
92 488

498 491 475 503 501 2468

Ludwig's Stars lived up to their
title Friday night when they defeated
the Star alley team 99 pins, taking ,
four of the five strings. E. Smith had ,
high string (117), and Ernest Smith
went the route for high total. T h e '
summary:
■• • •
Ludwig’s Stars—C. Ludwig 474, E
Smith 5C&, T. Lqdwig 462, Ernest
Smith 516, total 1960.
S tar Alleys—Leighton 469, Winslow
447. Masorj 460, M. Benner 485, total
1861.

$ 5 .9 5
What—a steel an ti-m oth wardrobe closet'.*
Of course! It's a s sturdy a s it Is light—
made of 24 gauge steel. As nice looking as
it is useful— it holds 10 garments, eas'ly.
Ute it in your office or your home. The door
clcrec so firmly against special Ranges that
it’s absolutely dust-proof and air-tight. On
each wail inside is a sm all me al rack in
which to place the m oth crystal, which come
with each closet and m ake it one of the
strongest m oth guards we've seen. 60" high,
15" wide, 20" deep.
And they are finished in handsome walnut
or mahogany to m atch the other furniture
in the room.
Really Fine Looking Pieces of Furniture!

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
FOR YOUR DANDELIONS

lb. 9c

Corned Hocks,
BONELESS—WASTELE

lb 19c

HAMS,
FO R B E T T E R

B IS C U I T S

BISQUICK,

pkg 29c

SPECIAL
W EDNESDAY
MORNING

AS YO U RE AD

FRESH

FRESH
SCAL
LOPS

Mackerel,
E xclu sive

DRY CURED

MOTHER’S DAY CANDIES
BONELESS BRISKET,
LEAN THICK RIB,

Remember Her With Candy This Year
Everybody Likes It

lb.
lb

08c

CHOCOLATES

pound box

19c

M others' D ay I pound Baskets ......................... $1*50
M others' D ay 1 pound Silver B o x ....................
1.00
M others’ D ay
1pound G old B o x .................. 1.0 0
M others’ D ay
1pound C a r n a tio n .................. 1.0 0
M others’ D ay
I pound Hejtrt S h a p e ............. 1.00
M others’ D ay
1pound Milk C h o c o la te ........ 1.00
M others’ D ay I pound C hisholm ’s C hocolates
.5 0
M others’ D ay I -2 lb. C hisholm ’s Chocolates
*25

MIDDLE RIB CORNED BEEF,
SALT COD,
FRANKFORTS,
BOLOGNA,
PORK SA U SA G E ,
W ED NESDA Y MORNING
CREAMERY

RUTTER,

2 lbs 51c

P E R R Y 'S M A R K E T

NEW
SHIRT
THE SPRITE
$2.00

G R E G O R Y ’S

I
I

MOTHERS’ DAY SPECIALS
Fresh A ssorted M ints, I p o u n d .................................. 35
A ssorted H ard Candies, I p o u n d ............................. 3 9

ALL KINDS FRESHLY SALTED NUTS

IT S C O M IN G

Peanuts, I p o u n d .......................................................... 25
Cashews, I p o u n d .......................................................... 4 9
Pecans, I pound .......
75
M ixed Nuts, 1 p o u n d ..................................................... 79

TO

ROCKLAND

All Packages G ladly Packed and Mailed

IT WILL INTEREST
M OTHERS

CHISHOLM BROS.

PHYSICIANS

ROCKLAND, M AINE

DENTISTS
W ATCH TH IS SPACE FO R MORE A B O U T

‘

INSPECTION STATION

IT

111

ROUND TOP FARM
PA STEURIZED

ROCKLAND GARAGE

MILK

55-ic

PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Your car or truck must be inspected before June 1
Avoid delay by coming to our garage today!

Every-O ther-D ay

R p ck lan d C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, M ay 8, 1934
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A N N O U N C IN G A G R E A T O P P O R T U N IT Y

SPRING HOUSECLEANING SALE
MATTRESSES

We have decided to offer annually at the height of the Spring House Cleaning a great

W e offer in this sale a splendid C otton Felt Mattress,
rolled edge, fancy tick— ideal for home or camp

Practical Buying Opportunity to Housewives of This Section

$7.95

FLOOR COVERINGS
A wide choice of all the newest patterns— something
for every room in the house

45 Cents
per yard and up

AH O ur H u g e A rr a y o f H o m e a n d S u m m er F u rn ish in g s W ill Be P r e se n te d a t S p le n d id L o w P r ic e L e v e ls D u rin g th e N e x t F e w D a y s. P r a c tic a l
F u rn itu re, A t t ic to C e lla r , H o u se c le a n in g R e n e w a ls a n d R e p la c e m e n ts a t S m a sh in g B argain P r ic e s —

STO VE
VALUES
Household and Atlantic in all the
new enamel finishes.
Splendid
Values!
.
■,
WE HAVE NOT ADVANCED
STOVE PRICES

BEDROOM, SUITE
W ide eholee, Walnut, M ahogany
and M aples. Bed, Chest, V anity
and Bureau. Only—

S69,50

313-325 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL 980

4-POSTER VALUE
A smashing value.
Mattress, complete.
Sale—

M

Bed, Spring.
All sixes. This

HEADQUARTERS FOR

REFRIGERATORS

ARMSTRONG

A beautiful lin e in all sizes with
the new G reen and Ivory Enamel
finish.

LINOLEUMS and GOLD SEAL

and
up

CONGOLEUMS
O ver one hundred patterns to
select from

518,50

and
up

BREAKFAST SUITES

PARLOR SUITES

REED SUITES

F ive Pieces, All E n a n u l Finish

Two and Three-Piece Suites in
Mohair, Tapestry and Velour.

Three-Piece Handiome New
Uph»b tcry—Reed or Fibre

$12.75

$69.50 and up

$22.50 and up

Occasional Tables
$6.95 and up

DINING SUITES

AXMINSTER RUGS

Ninr-Pieee Newest Styling

9x12— Special Value

$89.50

$19.95 and up

CTflNINCTAN DIDBLIITIIDF P A U D A N V
O1UNINU 1UN rUKl111 U n t UUmr All I

cash or easy terms
liberal allowances
------------- •-------------

. ,
.,
,
, Nutt, with Mrs. Faith Berry as a c - ; The annual concert of the UniverThe W itham boys have moved to
Work began this morning at the ! The appointment of John D. ChapTH E Y C A R R IE D ON
At n ^ cial a“ embly of
companlst; results of the work at the rallst Church School will be presented
Green Island for the summer.
granite plant- of John Meehan and man as patrolman was confirmed last
~ —
High School jesterday forenoon a p ^ p y Shop, Mrs. Anne Snow. State Friday everting at the vestry at 7.30,
Son at Clark Island.
night by th e aldermen. T he new w orst w in te r In Years No poppy Day program was given. Prln-1 poppy chairman; musical recitations under the direction of Mrs. Helen
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Golden Rod Chapter meets Friday
May 9- W arren -A nnual m eetin g of
—
officer, who succeeds Edward C. InBar T o R u ra l Religious cipal Blaisdell presented Blanche S Unknown Soldier and The Americans j Wentworth, and will be open to the
L incoln B aptist Association.
! night, with supper in charge of Mrs
The welfare department acknowl- graham, is a former fireman on the
May 9- "W e’re In th e Money Now” a t
W o r k In H o n e
Morton, president of th e local unit Come,” Mrs. Helen Wentworth, ac- public a t a small fee The program
Katherine
St.
Clair.
edges the receipt of the pair ofI Maine C entral Railroad.
T em ple Hall.
H
------. —.—
. — Auxiliary,
— companied by Mrs. Berry.
Mrs. Mor- will be in two parts—P art 1, Little Old
May 10-17—Trials of A irplane C arrier
, of the American
Legion
crutches
asked
for
in
these
columns
,
____
Ranger.
The worst w inter in years was ■who in turn presented these numbers: ton thanked the school girls who Polks Concert and Part II: A PlantaEugene Ryan is in Rockland on the other day.
May 11—D istrict Rebekah m e e tin g In
V inalhaven.
A fu rth er plea for old shoes and merely a challenge to the people a t s ta r Spangled Banner, assembly; ad- worked so diligently on the poppy sale tion Scene. In the latter Mrs. Lydia
May 11—Rockport—G rand Ball and furlough from Sailors’ Snug Harbor
used clothing Is made by J. N. South Hope Corner who during Miss Mar dress Lieut. Charles G. Hewett of last year and expressed her confi- Storer, contralto, will be a colored
Floor Show a t Town hall, auspices Base until after Memorial Day.
Deeds were passed yesterday which
ball Club.
ard of th e wellfare department. Re garet McKnight's leave of absence Battery’ E. 240th C. A.; vocal solo, dence th at they would give the same mammy with a flock of pickaninnies
May
12—Llqierock Valley
Pom ona
conveyed the Five Kilns property to
m eets w ith Meguntlcook G range. C am 
quests
continue to come in for such carried on the Sunday School she l“In Flanders Field,” Mrs. Carleeq hearty co-operation again this year, *i round her..
Skating
contest
for
couples
a
t
the
the Ramsdell Company which is soon |
den.
May 13—M others’ Day.
■■
Spanish Villa rink tonight. Final to begin work on a new sardine plant artioles. If you have any to con had helped them organize. Under
there.
, tribute phone 663-W and they will be the competent leadership of Mrs.
Fales Circle meets tomorrow eve ladies' contest Thursday night.
called for.
Etta Femald, who was helped by
ning a t the home of Mrs. Susie Lamb.
The water’s a bit coolish for b ath  , Here's straight dope from Willis I.
other busy mothers, the school was
-------ing, yet says Earle McIntosh, whose j Ayer, who is spending his spring va- , The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday with continued all winter with an aver
Clarence Rcbishaw is In New York
test Sunday was a purely involun I cation in Boston. “The Red Sox will (Mrs. H all and Mrs. Sherm an as age attendance of 30; a cradle roll ;
where he has employment for the
tary one.
I not set the league afire, as made u p ' hostesses a t 11 Center street. It Is was formed, and a home department,1
summer.
j so far. I have not seen a pitcher yet j very necessary for all the local cti- both with good enrollments.
A meeting of the Rockland Milk
Mrs. Fernald's aids were Mrs.
rectors of departments to be present
The Knox County Nurses Alumnae Producers’ Association is called for who can go the distance.”
Margie Beverage, Mrs. Georgie I
with
th
eir
reports
as
it
is
the
last
Association meets Wednesday a t 2.30 7.30 tomorrow night in the jury room
The Lions should be out in force meeting before the County Conven Brownell, Mrs. Ellen Ludwig, Mrs.
at the Hok Home.
at the Court House.
William Wright, Mrs. Estelle Bart- j
tomorrow for they will have an op tion May 23.
lett, teachers, and Mrs. Esther Her
portunity to hear Sam Conner of the
Dorothy Sherman of Grove street
A rehearsal of the officers of the
Dr. Jam es Kent, city heaiUi officer rick. pianist. The Grange donated ,
has joined the group of bicycle riders Auxiliary of Sons of Union Veterans ! Lewiston Journal, one of the best
known
newspaper
men
in
New
Eng
will
speak a t Temple hall tomorrow *its hal1 for the school, an(i the Jani- ‘
Hcr’s is an Iver-Johnson of brilliant has been called for Wednesday at 7
land—himself a Lion.
night
In connection with the enter 1tor, Frank F. Payson, gave his serv- 1
color.
p. m. to prepare for Inspection
tainment
being presented under ices. It can be understood with what
May 16.
James Powers and Carleton Vose, auspices of McLoon Sales & Service. pleasure Miss McKnight greeted this
Miss Bertha Hudson of Winthrqp,
The Collegians will have practice charged with stealing 100 pounds of Dr. K ent's address will be in connec active and growing school upon her
known to many Rockland people, was
return last month. She attends their 1
re-elected president of the State at Community Park at 6 o'clock to lead from Thomas Shapiro's store tion w ith a film. "The war against
were
tried
before
Recorder
Otis
yes
bugs." Admission is free and the weekly sessions each Sunday morn
Federation of BPW Clubs Saturday night. brushing up for Sunday after
ing at 10.30, having general super- i
noon's opening game with Brewer at terday and each held in th e sum ot hour is 8 o'clock.
a t its annual session at Rumford.
vision and aiding in whatever way is
$500
for
the
grand
jury.
2 o'clock. At 4 o’clock on the after
desired
Among the local Masons attending noon of Memorial Day the Collegians
The scallop boat Madeline A- Flora,
May 16 a Mother-and-Daughter I
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary Sew
We enter the Second Week of
the sessions of Grand Chapter, Coun will play th e Waterville Colonial
owned by Carver and Whitney, and banquet is to be held in the Grange j <
our Anniversary Sale with plenty
ing
Circle
meets
Wednesday
at
2
cil and Commandery in Portland last Club.
commanded by Capt. Charles Carver,
of real old fashioned bargains.
hall. Each girl member of the Sunp. m. Supper a t 6 will be in charge
week were Dr. J. A. Richan, J. E.
arrived from the Georges Banks yes
*
day
school
will
invite
her
mother;
of
Mrs.
Nelia
Post
and
Mrs.
Annie
The
next
boxing
exhibition
by
the
Stevens. C. Earle Ludwick, Ernest
terday w ith 1C03 gallons. T he Lewis
Maxey, Willis Lufkin, A. E. Brunberg, American Legion will take place in Trundy. At 7.30 both the Camp and A. Thebaud, owned by W hitney and and if there are several girls in a
A. L. Briggs and A. F. Wisner.
♦' Empire T heatre May 15, and will be Auxiliary hold their business meet Wallace, and commanded by Capt. family, the extra invitations may be
given to other mothers who have not
featured by a main bout between K. ing.
Sumner Whitney, arrived last night
daughters. Six of the girls of the
O
Dennis
and
Tony
Sacco
of
S
an
I. Leslie Cross, Mrs. Lulu McCtea
1 A Bangor writer, speaking of last with about 1200 gallons. E oth fares school will present a beautiful can
and Comrades H. R. Huntley, F. S. ford. The full story of a very a t 
Friday night’s exhibition a t the were for Rodney E. Feyler.
dle-lighting pageant.
Philbrlck and Allan Kelley motored to tractive bill will appear in Thursday's
New Athletic Club, credits Young
issue.
Belfast Thursday to attend the Waldo
Mrs. Florence Sprowl died this
Sylvia with a win over A1 Parent;
H ER D A Y S N O T IDLE
County Veterans Association meeting
morning a t the Belfast hospital.
Young
Jovin
with
besting
Young
AuThe annual jamboree of Pine Tree
as guests of Thomas H. Marshall Post
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Thurs
------•
'
dette, and Flash Wise with winning
Miss Louise W alk er Received
GAR. and allied bodies. Col Phil- Council, Boy Scouts of America, will
day
a
t
2
o'clock
at
the
home
of
her
over La Mouche.
brick contributed several violin solos be held May 19 in Lewiston and Au
180 C ards and Letters O n
son, 196 North Main street, city.
burn. Expectation that it will be the
to the program.
Beach Inn, Lincolnville Beach, had
89th B irthday
largest attended Scout event ever
MARRIED
a very successful opening Sunday,
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent who recently held In Maine is based on the fact with Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n McIntire STUART-CHAPI.ES At th e Littlefield
Miss Louise Walker, a former
em orial Church. R ockland, May 7.
assumed charge of the Maine School that Scout membership in the council and Miss Estella Burgess In charge. M
by Rev o . W Stuart. Rev. C hauncey Rockland teacher now residing at
W es[ey a y e n u e P a £ a d c n a C a ]lf
of Commerce in Portland has closed is greater th a n ever before, and th a t Last season was the best this popu S tu a rt a n d Rev. L. O P e r r j . ^ W W W I
S tu a rt o f Kennebunk and
the Rockland Business College for the Lewiston is a central point.
E. C haples of Rockland.
celebrated her 89th birthday last
lar resort ever had. and indications
reason and the building will be rent
December. To a friend in this city
promise a "repeat.”
DIED
The
new
sensational
Frigidaire
ed for other purposes during the sum 
H O W E - At Rockland. May 6. Luciun ,| she writes:
“Flowing Cold" water circulating
mer. The school will be opened next
W atson Howe of Camden, aged 47
„ Edwin Libby Relief Corps meeting
“I had 180 letters and' cards for
years. 2 m onths. 9 days. F u n eral T ues-I
.
fall, however, under Portland and milk cooling machine which m ain Thursday night will observe annual
day
a
t
2
o'clock
from
late
residence,
j
Christmas
and my birthday, and
tains
automatically
a
level
around
Rockland management.
roll call and present a Mothers' Day WENTWORTH — At Cam den May 5.5. ! have them nearly answered. I have I
the necks of milk cans will be on d is
Albert W entworth, aged 75 years.
year? 5 |
program. Housekeepers for the 6
m o n th s. 3 days. Burial a t Searsm ont. been in California 27'i years and
A bill in equity, brought by Philip play at Temple Hall tomorrow night o’clock supper will be Mrs. Eliza YORK—At North Haven. May 5. Elijah
_ -. aged-. —
_87 years. a10- m■onths ,1for 25 years
lived* a t 380 63rd street,
Je tso n York,
J
Brown, and filed yesterday, asks for at the McLoon Salas & Service show beth Barton, Mrs. May Cross, Mrs.
15
days.
Oakland.
Then
my niece, Mrs. Lilia
the dissolution of the C. E. Waterman “We're in the Money Now." This Elura Hamlin and Mrs. E tta Covel.
ANDREWS—At Rockport. M ay 5. Charles paies Mackay, came and took me to
new
cooling
method
will
cool
to
the
F re m o n t Andrews, aged 75 years. 3 '
■”
corporation and appointment o f ,re
m onth*. 5 days. Funeral from resi Pasadena to live with her and toe
ceiver. Assets are named a t $25,000 desired tempei^iture one-half hour
The opening of the Community dence T uesday at 2 o'clock. In te rm e n t taken care of, saying 'you have spent
These No-Mend Irregulars are
Note these features:
and liabilities at $10,000. The action faster than the conventional type. Sweet Shop Sunday was a success be a t W est Rockport.
much in demand because No• Stop garter-run top
BURROUGHS—At Minneapolis. Minn.. a long lifetime caring for others,
Mend are so particular about
• French Heel, Cradle Foot
Is returnable before Justice Fisher in The display should be of great inter yond the expectations of "Ed and M arch 23. Miss Mary E. Burroughs,
now at 87 you are to be taken care
native of Union, aged 83 years.
their firsts being flawless.
« Ravel Stitch
Hancock County Superior Court this est to the farmers of this section.— Mattie," the receipts being more than BROWN—At
Vinalhaven. May 3. Mel of, and I am going to do it.’ So here
You’U say this is a real BirthA Reinforced for wear
adv.
ville
H.
Brown,
aged
76
years.
month.
twioe as large as on th e opening dhy
dity Value!
• Picot top, Full Fashioned
Belfast. May 8. Florence, I am in my cozy, siunny room most
a year ago. An improved menu and SPROWL—At
wife o f H erbert Sprowl of Rockland, of the time, for I am very hard of
A charming addition to Main
The breaking of the ignition lock is
aged 64 years- Funeral T h u rsd ay a t 2
service that could not be improved,
o'clock from the hom e of Morton hearing and do not enjoy sitting
all th at prevented Vice President M street's business establishments, Al's were noted.
Sprowl. 196 North Main stre e t.
To Make That Graduation Dress
with people who are talking and ■
R. Pillsbury of the Knox County Trust Hairdressing Salon, was presented to
HALL—At Rockland. May 5. Alm ond B.
Here's an opportunity to buy a
aged 78 years. 1 m o n th . 19 days. I can’t know w hat they say. So I
Company from losing his motor egr the public yesterday and met with a
The steam lighter Sophia came off Hall,
$1 39 silk crepe at a worthwhile
Burial a t Vinalhaven.
prefer
to
spend
my
time
out
of
doors
pleasant
reception.
The
salon
is
op
the South Railway Saturday, with Its
Sunday night when a burglar broke
saving . . It pays ta buy a qual
in
the
warm
sunshine
or
sewing,
IN
MEMORIAM
ity like this . . .
into his garage on Summer street. erated in conjunction with Al's B ar spring housecleaning completed. On In lo ving memory of o u r darling
Not so fortunate was Alderman Mau ber Shop, the two occupying 284 and the ways now are the steam er North d aughter a n d sister. Virginia Lee Carver, reading or writing.
• Pure Dye, WashAble
who passed away May 9, 1928.
“I came here April 25, 1932, and
rice F. Lovejoy, whose car was stoleh, 286 Main street. The new establish Haven, for spring overhauling and * F a th e r, M other, Sister an d B rother.
• Every yard stamped
since then have pieced and tacked
presumably by the same burglar. ment, connected with the barber shop painting; and the Coast Patrol boat
• All ntwest colors
CARD of thanks
four comforters and made, cut and
The latter made good his escape by a convenient passageway, is May, for finishing touches.
I w ish t o thank Dr Popplestone
sewed (threading my No. 9 needles)
the tr e a tm e n t J received fro m him
leaving the car a wreck in Camden modern in every respect. Walls are
H ospital, all nurses w ho atten d ed i
frardpn o n ilts o f in c h size hpvn.,
Mrs. Mildred Knowles Schanbacher Knox
me. In clu d in g my special n u rse. Miss jslx B»raen quilts OI men size nexawhere it had collided with a traffic done In pastel green and yellow with
S
im
onton:
ail
who
gave
blood
for
m
e
;
,
gons.
Each of the last had a flower
of
Port
Arthur,
Ontario,
Canada,
floor
and
furniture
to
match.
Sev
beacon.
those w h o se n t flowers; Dr. Woodman, I
,
, . ,
...
...
eral booths and a new type dryer orc most worthy grand m atron or the Mr. an d M rs j . h. Dyer and ail others bed surrounded by white, and the
who co m fo rted and aided m e In my white separated by a path of 392 tiny *
general
order
of
the
Eastern
Star,
among
the
features.
Miss
Dorothy
Elmer Barnes of Sprues Head, is
tim e of tro u b le .
Charles W aterm an.
green diamonds. Shall have it quilt- ;
driving a 1933 V 8 Ford Coupe, pur Rice of Waterville is in charge. She is to be installing officer and guest
N orth H aven.
ed at the Circle in April or May. I
chased through Frederick Waltz of is a graduate of the Harper Method cf honor at the 42d annual session of
CARD OF THANKS
made it for my grandniece, Helen
this city.—adv
School of Rochester and has worked the Grand Chapter of Maine, in Port
W e store furs a t 3 % of your ow n v alu atio n .. . m inim um charge $3.CO . . . repairs
We w ish to express our th a n k s to our . . . ,
_ .
in New York city. Ai Plourd, proprie land May 22-23. Headquarters will friends fo r th eir kindness a n d sym- Mackay, and now I m making her
handled econom ically . . . guaranteed loW even tem perature . . . about 38 degrees.
a n d to all others who so kindly s jcier p ro f D o r o t h v T.nuisp M i p Io t
Another Masonic dance Thursday tor, has specialized in women's h air be In the Eastland Hotel, and all pathy.
assisted us. and for the b e au tifu l flowers 5U ler' r r 0 1 - u o r o m y Louise Mackay
G
uaranteed fireproof building used only for storage.
night, in Temple hall. All Masons cutting and the salon is a natural sessions will be held on standard sent d u r in g our recent bereavem ent, of Duke University, N. C., a modern
We w ish especially to th a n k Mr. and ...
.
...
cordially invited. Thors not solicited adjunct to his shop. Work is by ap  time. Many members from Golden Mrs. F ra n k Gardner for th e ir kindness
crazy quilt for a wedding present' 50 you XC 1>m busy “ ever.”
Rod Chapter are planning to attend. raul FltzpaW ck""0111 “ “ O“ ““ d
furnish sandwiches.
55-56
$ & » & * & * & & & SENTER CRANE COMPANY
pointment, phone 826.
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P a g e Four
W A R REN

T he Congregational ladies’ circle
Will serve their monthly supper
Thursday with the following com
mittee: Mrs. Edna White, Mrs. Nancy
Clark, Mrs. Adelaide Norwood, Mrs.
Jessie Walker, Mrs. N ettie Vinal,
Mrs. Mary Berry. The talk by Frank
A. Winslow of The Courier-Gazette
staff, postponed from last month, will
be given after the supper, his subject,
•‘Flirting With Fame," in which Mr.
Winslow will tell of m any of the
celebrities he has interviewed and
from whom he has received letters,
to be supplemented by d a ta on early
baseball days in Warren, when this
town had a semi-pro team. The pub
lic is invited.
W arren High has made up a few

games with teams of other schools
but the schedule Is not yet complete.
Up to date the games are: May 8.
Waldoboro a t Warren; May 16, W ar
ren a t Union; May 23. Rockport at
Warren: May 25, Warren at Waldo
boro. The condition of ball diamonds
everywhere is of course very soft, and
hence it seems doubtful if a perfect
following of a schedule can be pos
sible.
Mrs. Emma Sheldon and friend Mrs.
Justine Noyes of Waldoboro visited
over the weekend Mrs. Noyes' sister
Mrs. Ivan Starbird at Pittsfield. Mrs.
Starbird and two children returned
with them and will be guests of her
mother Mrs. Benjamin Noyes at Wal
doboro for the summer.
Those from Warren who attended
the meeting Friday evening of King

Enjoy really fine tea

"SAUDA”
TEA

"Fresh From the Gardens"

Hiram Council at Rockland were Wil
liam Barrett, Fred Mathews, Oscar
Starrett, Alvah Simmons. John Con
nell, Sr., George Walker, Wesley
Spear, B ert Ordway, Chester Hall,
Niven Crawford and Sidney Copeland.
Mrs. Irven Gammon and daughter
returned home Friday from the
Lucette In Thomaston.
Mr and' Mrs. John Robinson and
Mrs. M artha Burgess have reopened
their home here after spending the
winter in Rockland.
Those from Warren Lodge. 1.0 OJF
who attended the meeting of District
15 Saturday evening at Union were
Newell Eugley, Earl Moore, Percy
Bowley, Fred 8 tar ret t Chester Spear,
Edwin Gammon. Samuel E. Norwood.
E. O. Perkins, Emerson W. Perkins.
Mrs. Alfred Oxton and infant
daughter Avis May returned home
Saturday from Knox Hospital.
W F Teague of North Waldoboro
who has been the guest of his daugh
ter-in-law Mrs. Isa Teague is now
visiting his daughter Mrs. R. M. Car
roll a t Union.
Harold Drewett. Junior partner In
the Cogan & Drewett garage, has
bought out Allen Cogan, the senior
partner of the firm.
Frank D Rowe was In Augusta F ri
day to attend the meeting of the
I Secondary school principals which
I was held there.
The four subordinate Granges of
Warren are invited to attend Sunday
evening the special Grange service at
the Congregational Church.
Richard J. Libby, rural agent from
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of friends. The funeral service was
held Sunday a t 2 o'clock. Rev. N. F.
Atwood pastor of Union Church offi
ciating. There were 'beautiful floral
offerings. Interment was made in
Pool's Hill cemetery.

Protect your skin with this new won
derful Mcllo-glo Soft-Tone Face Pow
der th at gives that youthful bloom.
Made by a new process—stays on
longer, prevents large pores, beauti
fies your complexion. Does not irri
tate the skin or give a pasty look.
Purest face powder made. Try New
Mello-glo Soft-Tone Face Powder and
you'll love It.

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
O steopathic Physician

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

land P asto r G ives R em ark
able E ntertainm ent U nder
M ethebesec Auspices

[COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE]

An Arbor Day program was given
In a recent issue of the Miami
at Vinalhaven High 6chool last F ri i Daily News appeared an article under
day morning, which included songs the "Miami Muse", a fascinating
A riot of color, fascinating charm
dedicated to pupils and teachers, and column conducted by Vivian Yeiser and delightful music in a program of
interspersed with readings, which Laramore (Poet Laureate of Florida),
unique offerings, marked the costume
carried out the Arbor Day thought concerning Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, one
Elizabeth Gray was pianist.
ot Rockland's most gifted women. recital given by Alice Bradlee Pooler,
At the senior Christian Endeavor It reads:
noted chansonneuse, at the High
meting Sunday evening, Louise Mor
"Effie M. Lawrence divides her School auditorium Thursday even
ton was leader.
time between Coconut Grove and ing, under the auspices of the
Mrs. Wilbur Coombs left- Saturday Rockland, Maine, drawing inspiraMethebesec Club.
for a visit with relatives in Lincoln. ! tion from both. She feels that the
Miss Mildred Bidwell who is Mrs.
Mrs. Willis Kossuth was a Rock- two most important implements
Pooler's exceptionally fine accompan
land visitor Saturday.
civilization bequeaths are the pen and ist, seated herself at the piano, and
Elliott Hall was home fiom North , the hoe. and she wields both with
the tender strains of "Long. Long
Whitefield over Sunday.
skill. Her Maine garden is a bower Ago" were heard off stage, gradually
Mrs. Carroll Gregory and Mrs , of summer loveliness, rivaled only by
swelling in warmth until the artist
Andrew Bennett and daughter Joyce | the bright blooms of her winter
herself appeared on the stage, wear
were Rockland visitors Saturday.
garden at the Grove. With her ing a Colonial costume of turquoise
C. Meservey F. Ames returned S a t husband she moved to Florida 10
blue trimmed with goia lace, and
urday from Rockland.
years ago and immediately became lined with rose silk, and her hat. was
Mr. and Mrs. Irven Stone of North active in the constructive interests
tip-tilted leghorn with a pert blue
Haven were in town for over S u n - 1of this community. She wrote and
feather;
she carried a dainty orchid
day.
directed four of the most stupendous
Miles Sukeforth was in Rockland and colorful pageants that have been ribbon muff. Her songs In this group
were "Grandma's Advice", with its
Saturday on a business trip.
given in South IFlorida: ‘A Trip gay little dance steps, “Ben Bolt"
W. Y. Fossett was in North Haven
Around the World', T our of the sung with moving simplicity, and
Monday to take charge of the funeral
I Orient', 'Pageant of Progress' and Nelly Bly" one of Stephen Poster's
of Elijah York, Sr.
from the Bible'. The last lesser known songs, beautifully sung.
Mrs. Eliza Swear;; has returned ’
was staged a t the El Jardin estate in Also adding "Shortenin' Bread", now
from Medford, Mass., where she
celebration of the birthday of Wil familiar through Jacques Wolf’s a r 
spent the winter months with her
liam Jennings Bryan. I t was during rangement, but really adapted from
nephew Warren Brown.
' her term of office that the clubhouse an old Virginia lullaby.
Miss Pauline Sanborn returned
was built for the Housekeepers’ Club
• • • •
Friday from a visit with her brother
of Coconut Grove, one of the oldest
In the next group. America and the
Dr. Herbert Sanborn.
and most interesting organizations
British Isles Mrs. Pooler wore an old
The regular meeting of Ladies of
in Greater Miami. A world traveler,
English holiday cortume. white frilled
the G AR. had large attendance F ri
she has lectured in 46 states and
cap. black bodice over a muslin blouse.
day night with work on two candi
many foreign countries.
Press
striped skirt and small panniers.
dates, Mrs. Gertrude Robbins and
notices of her platform work are
Her songs were: "Come. Lasses and
Mrs. Rebecca Arey. A spring lunch
, agreed th at she is inspirational.
Lads", a folk tune used for Maypole
eon was served before the cere
; eloquent and convincing. Her poems
dance In old England; "The Little
monies by Mrs. Margaret GliddenALrs
have appeared in numerous periodi
Pig", an old Vermont tune; “G rand
Gertrude Hall, Mrs. Mertie Carver
cals. There is appeal in her triolet.
ma Grunts" a North Carolina song
and Mrs. Eva Smith. After the
IN MINOR KEY
meeting cards were played and danc
about
whistling, in which she had
The nest fell from th e tree
And still th e bird sang on.
ing followed, with Ola Carver Ames
the men-folk in the audience whistl
A breeze came suddenly.
at the piano. M. V. Chilles was so
ing and the women-folk singing; and
The n est fell from th e tree,
And th en a m inor key
loist and C. Macintosh director ot
Possum Tree", an old southern tune.
Revealed th e fledgling gone . . .
The nest fell from th e tree
quadrilles, and it was a good time
Then adding a green silk cape and a
And still th e bird sang on!
for everyone.
There is dynamic force stored in black stiff h at over the frilled cap.
Dr. R H. Thompson of Jamaica
the four letters th at spell 'love'. Sir she gave "The Leprehaun" a fairy
Plain, Mass., is returning this week James tells u« the biography of each song of England She next took her
to Vinalhaven.
life should have one chapter titled hearers to Wales and sang “All
The district meeting will be held ‘And Then Came Love'.
Mrs Through the Night." and for Scotland,
on the afternoon and evening ofTRay
Lawrence uses these four letters as 'Charlie Is My Darling."
11 with Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge a one-word refrain in the roundel
The Continent” groups might per
Mrs. James Wareham entertained
haps be oalled the high lights, so
SUPERLATIVE
Wednesday a t her home in honor of Out o f th e nameless blue.
exquisitely were they sung and
treasure from above.
little Carolyn Alley whose birthday God's
costumed. “J'aimerais Mieux Jeune
Comes to th e h eart of you—Love!
anniversary' fell on the date near that
Amourettes", a song of the Normandy
Fragrant as w(ld foxglove,
of her own. The guests were Caro Refreshing as April dew
peasants, was her first number. A
lyn Alley. Phyllis Alley, Betty Brown, Gentle as cooing dove.
few deft gestures to change to a green
Carolyn Calder, Muriel Baum, Aatrld Love keeps a rendezvous.
skirt, a muslin apron and a flowered
Though hate may push and shove
Rosen. Luncheon was served, the
At last It m ust yield to Love I
shawl, worn with a dainty lace cap.
table decorations being pink with the
The Poet's Forum says of Mrs and her song was "Le Pont
same color scheme carred out in the Lawrence: 'She is especially inter, d'Avignon.” one of the best of the
menu. Games were played, and ested in the progress of women in evening. For "Die Spinnerin," a
prizes for the peanut hunt were won business and the professions.’ This fascinating German folk tune, Mrs.
by Phyllis Alley and Carolyn Calder. Interest in others continues to widen Pooler donned a blonde wig, which
The young guest of honor was the the circle of her activities, and is ap was most becoming.
For “My
recipient of several birthday gifts.
parent in many of her poems. Here Wagon" a Dutch tune, the striped
J. J. Lane of Providence is in town. we find her in a spring mood:
skirt was discarded, disclosing long
Allan Lawry is a patient at Knox
SERENADE
full bright blue trousers, a blue jacket
The
m ockingbird so w serenades th e
Hospital.
was pulled over the muslin shirt, a
moon.
John Chilles entertained the Tea And th ro u g h th e mea<R>w comes th e funny dark soft cap over a blonde
m aiden. Spring.
Club at cards Friday evening at his Here n atu re ever ch an ts her gayest tume
n e wig topped Mrs. Pooler's dark hair,
And here th e gladdest, brightest bios
home.
a little old pipe stuck nonchalantly
soms cling.
Mrs. Elmer Simmers entertained at
in one comer of her mouth, the whole
The starry petals of th e alm ond fling
bridge Thursday.
Their beauty w here th e gentle breezes giving the idea of a sturdy Dutch lad.
croon.
The Non-Eaters were entertained The m ockingbird now serenades the
Wooden sabots were used for all the
moon.
Friday by Mrs. Alfred Raymond.
And th ro u g h th e meadow comes th e songs of the Continent, the clumpetyAll members of Ocean Bound Re
m aiden. Spring.
clump adding to the effectiveness of
bekah Lodge not solicited from for Twin stars are m irrored in a blue lagoon
m oth u n fu rls a new and downy wing the songs and their action.
the district meeting May 11, are asked A
While heaven and ea rth In bated breath
com m une.
to contribute a pie or cake. Supper
The m ockingbird now serenades th e
Mra Pooler for her second group
at 6 p. m.
moon.
of
“The Continent," appeared In a
And
th
ro
u
g
h
th
e
meadow
comes'
th
e
Miss Rita Greenlaw has returned
m aiden. Spring.
peasant
costume of Czecho-81ovakia.
from Camden.
The Italian verse forms lend them Her first number was a Polish folk
selves admirably to the romantic tune, "Chalupcczka Ntska" first sung
M elville II. Brown
mood. Mrs. Lawrence makes good in English and then in Polish. I t took
Melville H. Brown, 76, a life long use of the
only a few changes to turn to Russia
and respected citizen of this town,
RISPETTO
“Russian Lullaby," a haunting tender
died May 3d, a t his home. He was If I had never seen your face.
Which having seen I can t forget.
song,
was beautifully done, and then
tenderly cared for by his daughter, And ■which—In every tim e and place—
changing
her headdress to the festival
Abides
with
me
a
n
d
lures
me
yet.
Mrs. Ira MacDonald, who since the
creation of spangled gauze like a high
death of Mrs. Brown has with her I m ight consider arte and trade*.
And dream a t tim es of o th er m aids.
tiara, she gave the popular dance
family made her home with her How can I yield to lesser lures
tune "Advice to Lovers”. Italy came
father. Besides Mrs MacDonald, he Once having seen a face like yours?
Our
New
England
visitors
have
a
next, a green silk skirt, an apron of
is survived by daughters. Mrs. Forrest
Oakes and Mrs. George Wright, also a deep appreciation of the folksongs white, red and green stripes, large
son Frank Brown and several grand of the negro, while we who live here hoop earrings, orange shawl over
the year round are very apt to take embroidered blouse, a quaint head
children, all of this town.
Mr. Brown was born in Vinalhaven them for granted. Mrs. Lawrence at dress and the tambourine. Her rendi
tion of “Caro, caro, el mio Bambin"
the son of Andrew and Angellne tempts a dialect song in
was exquisitely given. Spain was her
SLUMP DOWN AN’ RES’
(Colby) Brown. He was of a genial
I has to get u p early
next choice. She was indescribably
disposition and leaves a large circle

W h y Let Your
S k in A g e

M o t h e r ’s D a y B in d B rcwad
p a c k ag e

N A T I O N -W I D E

liever In P en and Hoe
W ields Both G racefully

V IN A L H A V E N

All of the policies of Dictator
Stalin have been unanimously ap
proved by his party congress. There’s
a congress for you!—Grand RapidE
Press.

Don’t Forget M other!

A m i/ t v

the State department of education at
A C O S T U M E R E C ITA L
H ER PO E M S A P P E A L
Augusta was dinner guest Monday of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe.
Mrs. E. M. Law rence, Be D aughter of Form er R ock

38 SUMMER ST.,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 138
1 2 T 1 2 # tf

An’ I loves to set u p late.
Jes’ speechln' wld d e neighbors
An' w atchln’ dem soclate.
All day I helps de w hite folks
An' trie s to do m ah bes’.
B ut when I ’se In m ah cabin
I jes’ slum p down a n ’ res’.

MANGER

When com pany comes to visit
I holds m ah head up high
An' wears de kind ob slippers
Dat kills yo'—p u rty nigh
But de m in u te d a t I crosses
De do’-slll o b m ah nes’
I kicks away dem slippers
And je6’ slum ps down a n ’ res’.
Dey can keep dem golden Slippers
When I ’se num bered wld de bles’.
Cause all I ax ob heaben Is
To Je6* slum p dow n a n ’ res’.

She has used the Temple Song’, a
13-line cfettem created by Evelyn
Watson, to express this mood of ad
oration:
PSALM OF PRAISE
The palm tree w aits w ith eager, lifted
h eart
To catch th e m orning melody of praise
For ecstacy becomes a living a rt
When echoed from Its vivid, cloistered
ways.
We h ear th e heavenly lyre
In rh y th m m o u n tin g higher
Till h eart and soul aspire
To choose th is day th e more abiding
part.
There Is an an th em where th e palm tree
sways;
For once, like cool sapphire.
Its broken fronds were used In glad
array
To lead th e Saviour on th a t sacred way
Which was to teach a w aiting world to
pray.

We can best describe Effie M
Lawrence In the words of Byron: ‘A
mind at peace with all below, a heart
whose love is Innocent.*”
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
48-A grating of parallel
1-A sat of workers
bare
5-Engllah title
50- The Orleat
10-Girl's nam e
51- Makea great
14-Pure
54-Man's name
16- Conduet, aa a
58- Faltehoods
periodical
59- Title
17- Polas (O b a)
6 ,-Depend
18- A sm all bird (pi.)
i#2-The altar end of a
18-Contlnont (abbr.)
church
20-An extra tax
63-Like a crescent
22-8tupor
M -Act
24-Brothar of Jacob
86-Girl't name
(Bib.)
67-Carbon from wood
26- Choeke
smoke
27- Samo ao biratta
31- Sald to a horse
VERTICAL
32- Townahip (abbr.)
,
-T
ilts
34-M oldinos w ith an
2- The emu
S curve (Arch.)
3- A Mohammedan
36- Chaekt, a s with a
prince
skid
4- Conquered
37- A vegetable
5- A dry (pasture
38- Angarad (Oba.)
(abbr.)
39- Surrendero title
6- Hlgh (Mua.)
40- Sauey
7- A wading bird
41- Gulded
8- Fur bearing animal
42- Mietake
8-Falae eggs to
43- Earth (F r.)
attract fowl
44- A city thoroughfare
10-To cane again
(abbr.)
11- Scents
48-An uncle (Scot.)
48-Member of Rotary 12- Carol
,13-Attorney (abbr.)
Club

9

VERTICAL (Cont.)
>5-Stops
21-lndian memorial
post
23-H astens
25-Speak
v
27- A gltates
"
28- A heron
29- Long grass stem
30- Eagerneaa
32- Earth (Lat.)
33- A plate for the
Eucharist
36- A great-grandchild
(Scot.)
37- Prefix. Near
39- Belief
40- Belongs
42- Discharge
43- Tache (Oba.)
s
45-Rubbed out
M
47- A Japanese fish
48- A fowl (pi.)
49- Tangle
51- Happy
52- Mature
53- Smell (O ba)

65-ln
56- Exchange premium
57- Combinlng form.
Hundred
60-Polnt of compass
(abbr.)
64-Credlt note (abbr.)

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
lovely in this costume, and her song,
given in Spanish, was spiritedly done
"The Gay 90's" came next and for
this Mrs. Pooler was an Intriguing
picture, wearing a gown of dotted
Swiss muslin, white with a tiny black
dot, a black velvet Jacket, white
feather boa, and a large tilted white
hat flower trimmed, a green silk
parasol completing the costume. Her
songs were a medley of airs popular
at that time. Daisy Bell. Sidewalks
of New York. Alter the Ball. The
Bowery, Good Old Summer Time,
etc., many of the audience joining
in.
Dressed as a girl of old times, a
quaint dress over pantalets, her hair
in pigtails topped with a funny round
hat, Mrs. Pooler sang “When I waS
a Lady”, an Old English tune, and
"Raggedy Ann" by Woodln. Her
final group were the Christopher
Robin songs of A. A. Milne. “Us Two"',
"Down by the Pond" and "Bucking
ham Palace", the last number just'
bringing down the house.
Her sweet voice, her sympathetic
gift of expression, her fascinating
informality, ail combined to make
her an artist of the mo6t unusual type
The daughter of a former Rockland
Methodist minister, Rev. Charles W.
Bradlee, Mrs. Pooler held an informal
reception afterward during which
she resumed many old time acquaint
antes.
Miss Ellen Daly as general chair
man was assisted by Mrs. Jane Beach,
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. Miss Madiene
Rogers and others of the club.

W A LD O BO R O
Miss Joan Petereon of Brockton,
Mass., who has been guest of her
aunt Mrs. G. H. Coombs in Augusta,
has been passing a week with her
grandmother Mrs. Cora Nash.
Mrs. G ilbert Crowell has returned
from Damariscotta.
The 19th annual meeting of the
Damariscotta Baptist Association was
held Friday tn> the Baptist Church
with large attendance. Among the
speakers were Rev. J. S. Pendleton,
State secretary of Portland, and Rev.Ben L. Baker of China. Dinner was
served at noon by members of the
I. T. Club.
C. H. Howard of Augusta has beer)
passing a few days at his home here/
Mrs. J. H. Lovell has returned from
Sanford accompanied by her small
granddaughter Marilyn who will be
her guest.
Mrs. Hazen Chase of Holyoke,.
Mass., has been visiting Mrs. Nellie
Overlook the past week.
St. George amateurs presented an
enjoyable minstrel show in Medomak
hall Friday evening. Owing to a mis
understanding advertising was not
posted! and only a small audience was
present to see a most creditable per
formance.
John G ran t has returned from
Smyrna Mills, where he was called
by the illness of his mother.
Miss Mona Jones was at home from
Oak Grove Seminary over the week
end.
Waldoboro High School has been
approved by the New England Col
lege Entrance Certificate Board and

E

the students will be admitted to any
of the following colleges without ex
amination: Amherst. Bates, Boston
-University, Bowdoin, Clark Univer
sity. Colby, Massachusetts Agricul
tural, Middlebury, Tufts, Wesleyan
University and Williams. Supt. A. L.
Shorey has been instrumental in
bringing about this much desired re 
sult and the principal and assistant
teachers of the high school have
spared neither time nor effort to
bring the school to the present high
standard.

UNION
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Hannon re
turned Thursday from a few weeks'
visit with Mrs. Hannon's relatives in
Canada..
Mrs. Inez Creighton is having her
house chimney rebuilt and other re
pairs made.
> Catherine, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert McPhail was christ
ened at the .M. E. Church Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Moyle leave Tuesday
for the conference at Portland' and
will go from there to their home In
Rhode Lsland. This worthy couple
have endeared themselves to a large
circle of friends who bid' them good
bye with much regret. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Moyle are in very poor health,
and it is hoped that a few months of
rest in their own home will help
them back to good health, and the
love and best wishes of all go with'
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown and
Frank Goff spent a few days with
friends in Providence recently.
Ellery Townsend of Thomaston Is
visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Irville Thurston have
returned to their home In South Union
after spending the winter in Cali
fornia.
Mrs. Rose Stewart is In Philadelphia
visiting her daughter and receiving
medical1 treatment.
Mrs. Mary Ames of Appleton who
returned last, wedk from a six months’
stay a t Ludlow, Mass., has been the
guest of her son Alvah Ames and
family the past few days
Arbor Day iwas observed In the
grammar school by the English
classes writing compositions on trees.
The program in the league meeting
was also on trees.
J

A BABY FOR YOU?

If you are dented th e blessing of a
baby all your own Bnd yearn for a
baby's arm s and a baby's sm ile do not
give up hope. Ju s t write In confidence
to Mrs. Mildred Owens, 4137 Coates
House, Kansas City, Mo., and sh e will
tell you about a sim ple home m ethod
th a t helped her after being denied 15
yrs. Many others say this has helped
bless th eir lives. Write now a n d try
for th is w onderful happiness.
1-T-tl
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DODGES MOUNTAIN AGAIN
Strong Letter By Mrs. Shaw Urges a Public Park
With the Public Not Excluded
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RO CK PORT
Funeral services for Mrs. Josephine
Clark Collamore, 69, widow of Alli
son Collamore, were held Sunday at
2 p. m. at the Methodist Church with
Rev. Forrest F. Powle officiating.
Harbor Light Chapter, OJEB., a t
tended in a body and performed
their funeral rites. The Fred A.
Norwood W U C ., of which Mrs.
Collamore was a past president, also
was represented by a large delega
tion. Interment, was in Amesbury
Hill cemetery; the bearers, Walter
Carroll, Frank Salisbury, Roland
Crockett and James Miller, There
were many beautiful floral pieces.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
be found some of a different type.
A letter from Mr. Lermond pub Last summer, for example, a few of
lished hi a recent issue of The Cou us started to visit a spot which we
rier-Gazette brings up a question had known and loved for years. Ju st
which is deserving ot serious con before reaching the point where we
sideration by the residents of our had expected to enjoy a wondrous
view, we were confronted by bars
vicinity.
In the campaign for "booming across the road bearing a sign: “This
Maine” as a summer resort for cap is Private Property. No trespassing
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Olive: of
italists, all the attractions of our Allowed."
In New Jersey, where for some West Newton, Mass., are at “The
beloved State are set forth in glow
ing terms, and we are urged to offer years we made our home, there is a Birches," Beauchamp avenue, for the
inducements to people to come hfre reservation of hundreds of acres of month of May.
as summer residents, for the sake of land owned toy Essex County. This
Mr. and Mrs. Everett F. Libby of
the "improvements" which their land Includes a high hill a t whose foot Manchester, N. H., were guests of
is a winding river with a picturesque relatives in town over the weekend.
money will provide—for us!
We must admit, of course, that waterfall a t one point. The u n d er
Clarence Collamore was at home
there are many kinds of capitalists. brush has been cleared away, and
from Castine Normal School over the
Iron-framed
teats
are
scattered
all
While some of them are public spirit
weekend called by the death of his
ed and take pleasure in improving through lit, as well as little stone
grandmother, Mrs. Josephine Clark
and beautifying the country sur ovens where steak, coffee, and other
Collamore.
foods
may
be
cooked
or
heated
rounding their summer homes, these
Mis. Manford Ott is staying with
are, unfortunately, in the minority. There 1s a large deer park where the
In Massachusetts, in a small town dozens of baby deer with their her grandmother Mrs. Sarah Prince
richly endowed with natural beauty, mothers are so tame as to come for the summer while Mr. O tt is
a high, wooded hill afforded wonder readily down to the wire fenoe to be employed on a yacht.
ful vistas among the trees, and from fed and petted by the picnickers.
Rev. Forrest F. Powle leaves today
Great masses of pink and white to attend the Maine Conference of
the paths and driveways there were
marvelous views of cultivated fields, dogwood blossoms in the spring are Methodist Ministers in Portland.
beyond which lay the ocean and worth going miles to see. Then in the
Hon. Obadiah Gardner of Augusta
islands. John Greenleaf Whittier. fall there are magnificent groups ol was guest Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
Lucy Larcom, Oliver Wendell Holmes, trees bright with the gorgeous color Charles S. Gardner.
other noted writers knew and loved ings which we see here in Maine.
Fred Achorn motored to Gorham
those places, and from them drew 'There are a few signs reading: "Do
Friday and on his return was accom
inspiration for their nature poems not pick the flowers, but leave them panied by his son Earle who re 
for others to enjoy," and vandalism
which are so greatly beloved.
mained here over the weekend.
• • • •
is practically unknown.
Mrs Effie Veazie was hostess at the
•
•
•
•
Then came the capitalists who dis
All of this beauty is free to the last meeting of the Saturday Night
covered an opportunity to commer
cialize this beauty: and the natives, public, yet the tract is so large tliat Club.
Mrs. Etta Carter of Brooklin is the
dazzled toy the prices offered for there is ample room for all who desire
their land, eagerly disposed of every to avail themselves of the privileges guest of Mrs. Anna Trim, Summer
foot they possessed. In a short tune of the park. A broad field is provided street.
for parking, and the immense num ber
all of the hill property was sold.
A union service of the Rockport
of
cars is the only indication of the and West Rockport Baptist Church
Cottages were built among the
trees; garden spots were oleared; and multitude of people scattered through es was held a t the latter church Sun
"Improvements" were partly visible the Reservation. Sundays the arm y day evening. An interesting sermon
from the plains below. Then the land of picnickers is exceptionally large, was delivered by Rev. G. F. Currier,
along the shore was acquired by yet no party interferes with another. and the Christian Endeavor Orches
What a splendid thing it would be tra assisted with the music.
speculators, and the rise in values was
for Knox County to have such a park
marvelous!
Mrs Elsie Gilbert who has been
Soon the native population was on Dodge's Mountain, with walks and spending the week with her mother,
confined to the basin between the hill drives all through It, and combined Mrs. Annie Gardiner, returned F ri
and the beach. No more picnics in with these the glorious views of ooean day to Waterbury, Conn., to resume
the woods No more drives up the and islands on one side, and the her teaching duties.
hili to enjoy the inspiring view’. No mountains, rivers, and lakes on the
• • • •
resting upon the shore after a hot other. A wonderful privilege for all
C
harles
F
rem on t Andrews
of
our
own
people
to
enjoy,
instead
day. Owners of pleasure boats no
of
merely
a
handful
of
w
ealthy
The
community
was saddened to
longer had use for them, since they
strangers.
had no access to the water.
learn of the sudden death
to of Charles
I am most heartily in accord with
T he capitalists were still busy with
Fremont Andrews, which occurred
'Improvemente;" tout were any of Mr. Lermond's plea to save our be Saturday afternoon at his home on
these available to the townspeople? loved Dodge's Mountain from dese
Main street.
By no means. At every turn they cration by the "Money Changers.” It
Mr. Andrews was born at West
would
be
selling
our
birthright
for
a
were confronted with warnings that
mess
of
pottage.
The
rude
question,
Rockport,
Jan. 30, 1859, son of John
this was “Private Property" and
"Trespassers” would be prosecuted. what should we, the native people, and Elsie Eldridge Andrews and lived
The natives were at last aroused to "get out ot it" might well be consid there during his boyhood days. On
complain to the Legislature, and ered 'when we hear mentioned the
Nov. 22, 1880, he was united in m ar
eventually a narrow right of way to “Improvements" which would be in 
the beach was opened between two stituted by capitalists. These im  riage to Miss Alice Weed of Rock
estates. But now the woods and provements would be designed ex port. They resided a t West Rockport
fields which formerly had made so clusively for their own enjoyment, for two years and then moved to
charming a background for the shore and the townspeople or “peasants" Rockland where Mr. Andrews was
were hidden by high stone walls which (as we were once styled by some employed as a quarryman, rem ain
protected the wealthy summer resid- Samoset visitors) would be strictly ing there 14 years. They then re
dent6 from the distressing spectacle excluded. T he question is, can we turned to West Rockport, buying a
of the “common people" walking a- afford to throw away such a heritage farm at Mount Pleasant. Upon sell
as this might be, not only for o u r ing that a number of years later they
long the sands.
selves.
but many future generations. moved to Searsmont remaining there
• • • •
Carrie Burpee Shaw
until two years ago when they came
I recall an enthusiastic article on
Rockland, May 5.
to Rockport. Last winter they went
the beauty of the scenery about
to Rockland to stay with their
Penobscot Bay, written by a visitor
NEW FIRESTONE TIRE
daughter, Mrs. Frank Rokes, return
to this part of our coast. The central
ing here three weeks ago. Mr. An
thought was that "Rockland posses
Im proved C on stru ction M eets D iffi drews had been in 111 health for sev
ses the beauty spot of the Maine
cu lt M od em Service
eral weeks, but the end came sud
Coast, but she does not know It." He
denly.
described In glowing terms our lovely
Firestone engineers and cnemists
He was a member of Quantabaharbor and the view of the islands;
anticipated the greatly increased cook Lodge. F. <k A. M., of Searsmont
the coming and going of the steam
speed and power of the car of to and had served for three years as
ers, yachts, and white-winged sail day and1 were diligent in the search
worthy patron of Rosewood Chapter,
boats. Thgn he deplored the desecra for compounds and designs which
O.ES., but on moving to Rockport
tion of suoh .beauty by old decayed
would meet these new demands. affiliated with Harbor Light Chap
wharves, old llmesheds, the trestle- The Company has recently brought
ter. For many years he was an
work, unsightly buildings and most out the new High Speed tire for
active member of the Grange joining
of all by the erection of business 1934 with its 50 per cent increased
the Mt. Pleasant at West Rockport,
blocks which shut out nearly all of non-skid mileage, according to Mr.
and later transferring his member
the view from our Main street.
A. E. Hunt of Fireproof Garage, local ship to the Victor at Searsmont.
I was reminded of my childhood Firestone dealer.
Being of a social and jovial nature
days when the grassy embankment
"The new High Speed is the g reat he made many friends with all with
leading down to the shore was dotted est tire th a t Firestone has ever built,'
whom he met. His surviving rela
with wild flowers, and the pebbly Mr. Hunt said. “Its improvements
tives besides the widow and the
beach a t the foot of Middle street was include flatter tread, wider tread
daughter above mentioned are two
my playground Only one wharf had deeper nonskid, greater thickness
sons. George of Boston and Edgar of
then been built In that vicinity, and and more and tougher rubber. This
Westboro; two sisters, Marilla Cope
I used often to rise early and go down new development is made possible
land of W arren and Ardella Robbins
to the shore or up on Middle Street by the Firestone patented process of
of Rockland; one brother, Sidney
Hill to watch the sun rise from the gumdipping, by which the high
Andrews of West Rockport; eight
ocean. How I enjoyed those early stretch cords are soaked and coated
grandchildren and four great-grand
morning hours, watching the pink with rubber, giving greater strength
children.
and blue, crimson and golden tints safety, and blowout protection.
Funeral services will be held from
which preceded the appearance of the
"Firestone engineers pioneered and the home today, Tuesday, at 2
sun above the horizon.
developed the first balloon tire in o'clock. Rev. G. F. Currier officiating.
And how both children and grown 1923. Their constant search for new
Interment will be in the family lot
people enjoyed picnics on Dodge's developments has enabled them to
at West Rockport.
Mountain, in search of the delicate pioneer the improvements to meet
arbutus blossoms on May Day, or the demands of the high powered
SOUTH HOPE SUICIDE
acorns and beechnuts in the fall. We cars of today. With their quick
did not have any fancy picnic bas starting and stopping these cars
Leander Newbert committed suicide
kets, but took pillow cases and bags would grind awfcy the treads far at his home in South Hope Saturday
to fill with flowers or nuts.
more rapidly than did cars of the afternoon by shooting himself in the
Chlckawaukie Pond and Bear past, if it were not for the startling head with a 10-gauge shotgun.
Mountain were also favored picnic Firestone discoveries. The new im Neighbors say th at he had threatened
grounds, and skating parties on the provements have proven their worth to commit suicide sometime ago. re 
pond afforded entertainment all win over millions of miles on the F ire marking th at he intended to make
ter. No autos whizzed us back and stone test fleet, running day and good job of it” when he did. Mr.
forth; we walked all the way, and night over concrete, mud’ and stone Newbert was not married.
enjoyed it as healthy, happy children twelve months in the year.—adv.
Should.
Young Man—“Mr. Smith, your
In regard to "capitalists.” Camden
"Your wife seems a garrulous daughter has promised to be my
has been fortunate In attracting a woman.”
wife." Mr. Smith—“I t was your own
few wealthy persons who were public
"Garrulous? Why, if I suddenly fault—what else did you expect if
spirited enough to help improve that went dumb it would take her a week you kept hanging round here every
town. B ut not far from Camden may to find' it out.—Der Lusttge Sasche.
night?”

RE YOU *
M W

J a n g le d n e r v e s
s h o w in y o u r la c e
O f course you don’t w ant to look
older than you are. T hat’s one
reason it ’s so important to watch
your nerves.
For rem em ber, jangled nerves
can mark your face indelibly with
lines.

It doesn’t pay to take chances
with your nerves. Get enough
sleep—fresh air—recreation. And
make Camels your cigarette.
Smoke all the Camels you want.
Their costlier tobaccos never jan
gle your nerves.

N E W GAM E BOOK
SENT

FREE!
N e w —illustrated book o f 20 waya
to testnervea...Fascinating! Amaz
ing! “ Show up" your friends. See
i f you have healthy nerves. Send
fronts from 2 packages o f Camela
w ith order-blank below. Free book
is cent postpaid.

C U P H E R E ...M A IL NOW
R .J . Reynolds Tobacco Company
D ept. 2-C. Wineton-Salem. N . C.
I enclose fron ts from 2 packa o f Camela.
Send me book o f n erve teats postpaid.

An

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

(PrinVNuM)

Street-----

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes 1

Ctfy

............
State....
Offer eapirM llucvmbcr 81. 1W
Copyright, 1934, R J

CAMELS
U N IO N
Funeral services for Leander M.
Newbert will be held from Nazarent
Church Wednesday a t 2 o'clock
standard.
Miss Mary E. Burroughs, formerly
of Union, died March 23 in Minne
apolis, Minn., where she went about
40 years ago to keep house for her
brother. Her age was 83. She was
a former school teacher in this town
and leaves several cousins in Union
and Rockland.
The ladies of Orient Chapter.
O.E.S., will hold one of their regular
dinners at Masonic dining hall Wed
nesday noon, May 9.
“The Ambitious Maids" 4-H Club of
Union will hold its regular meeting
May 12, at the home of their leader
Mrs. Bertha Meservey. At this meet
ing, they will observe Mothers’ Day,
and a cordial invitation is given the
mothers to attend. An appropriate
program is being arranged, to be fol
lowed by a ^ c ia l hour and refresh
ments will be served. Hostesses for
the day will be Eleanor Gleason and
Ariel Danforth.
IN ROCKLAND COURT

S. F. Benant of Camden was a r
rested by State Patrolman Shaw on
Elm street , thattow n. Sunday charged
with driving a motor car while in
toxicated. He pleaded "not guilty."
Sentence, a month in Jail and $100
and costs.

For Periodic Ailments

D O D G E ’S M O U N TA IN

I

Reynolds Tobacco Company

S M O K E AS M A N Y AS Y O U W A N T ..;
" " T H E Y N EVER GET O N Y O U R N ER VES!

N O R T H H A V EN

ISLESFO RD

U. G. Calderwood is In town for
Paul Paulsen formerly of this place
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Faulkner of
is employed on one of the United • an indefinite stay.
Bangor were in town Thursday and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ames of Bos called on Mrs. Faulkner's parents,
Fruit. Co.'s steamers as mate. It takes
21 days to make the round trip from ton are visiting Mrs. Eunice Brown Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jordan.
Boston. The steamship carries both and other relatives.
Mrs. John Merrill, Mrs. John Wil
John B. Crockett arrived home son and Miss Daley of Augusta spent
passengers and fruit.
Robin Redbreasts are plentiful and from Portland last Friday.
a few days here recently at Mrs. Mer
Mrs. Owen G ran t has returned rill’s summer home.
a welcome addition to the community
home from New York where she
Roy Bryant of Stonington is in
Aino Kyjander is fitting wood for
visited friends
I town working for A. J. Bryant.
Luke Brewster.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Parsons of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Spurling. Mrs.
Will Savage is cutting cordwood for Leominster, Mass., and Miss Emma
Verner
Gilley and Mrs. Jennie Jarvis
Elden Oxton.
Parsons of Connecticut are with Mr. j were In Bar Harbor Wednesday.
Joe Allen has a flock of hens which and Mrs. Charles Parsons for a short
There is considerable sickness in
he says lays 16 eggs a day. His wag stay.
town a t the present time.
gish neighbors say he counts a double
William Koster and a friend of
Orris Dobbin of Bucks Harbor is
yolked egg as two.
Rockland were in town Wednesday. working for Charles Jarvis.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMan and Luke j Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Brown, Mr. and
Faunce Bryant of the U.S.C.G. is
Brewster called on Adella V eazie' Mrs. Lester Stone and Mr. and Mrs. spending 15 days with his family at
Saturday. They found her quite C. E. Waterman were recently Rock Machias.
cheerful, although still confined to land visitors.
Mrs. ^Vatson Robbins (Constance
her bed. She is not able to resum e1 "An evening of amusements" was Joy) of Southwest Harbor has been
writing her Chimney Cornel* Chat, but I the program a t the Grange Saturday visiting her grandmother Mrs. W. A.
enjoys reading the Dodges Mountain evening.
Spurling.
news. She is toeing nicely cared for
V. L. Beverage returned Wednes
Keeper and Mrs. Faulkingham re
a t the home of Mrs. Collamore at day from Rockland where he served cently spent the day with their daugh
West Rockport.
on the grand jury.
ter at Mrs. Spurling's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Walker Brewster
Harland Gregory, road commis
Norman Stanley Is visiting friends
visited at the Brewster farm Sunday sioner, is building a piece of road at in Portland.
afternoon.
the North Shore.
Miss Hildegarde Fcrnald has re
Solomon Parsons is the oldest per turned from the Eastern Maine Gen
As Sidney Benner was proceeding
leisurely up Mountain road hill with son in town, an d he is very smart eral Hospital at Bangor where she had
her tonsils removed.
a load of wood on a dump cart when and active.
Miss Louise Gilley has returned
Mrs. Dalon Brown was a Rockland
a car bore down on him with su r
from Cranberry Isles where she has
prising rapidity, struck his convey visitor Saturday.
P. L. Brown is doing work in his been caring for Mrs. Eber Spurling
ance amidships. The old horse was
during her illness.
as surprised as Sid. Casualties In store re-arranging the Interior.
cluded a broken whlfflletree and
Twelve of the young folks from
tongue. The woman in the motor car this place Went to Vinalhaven re
was learning to drive and pressed on cently to attend Orange. State
Master Crawford was present and
the gas Instead of the brake.
L. B.
gave a very interesting talk.
State Master Crawford visited
North Haven Grange April 23 in
W A SH IN G T O N
honor of its 25th anniversary and 15
of the 44 charter members received
Thirteen members of Fond-du-lac
Chapter. O.ES., attended emblematic the silver certificate.

(7aa

Out?"

First wash w ith pure R e s in o l Soap.
T h e n relieve and im prove to re pim ply
spots w ith to o th in g
m

G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
At the church, April 22. a large and
appreciative audience listened to an
inspiring sermon by Dr. Rounds of
Portland, and an able translation of
it was given by our pastor Rev. Helna
Next Sunday's meeting will be at
Flnntown in the afternoon. In the
evening there will be a memorial
service to the late Hulda 8chilt Vose,
at the home of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Hjalmar Schilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harjula, Mrs.
Tolvo Johnson and daughter Dorothy
motored to Quincy, Mass., last week
Wednesday. Mrs. Harjula remained
to make an extended visit with her
father and sister, the others return
ing Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs Toivo Johnson cele
brated Mr. Johnson's birthday anni
versary recently, entertaining at sup
per Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Hakala of
Rockland, Miss Mary Condon and
William Harjula.
Mirs Esther Harjula. Thomaston
High '34. is receiving congratulations
on winning the $5 prize in the county
contest for the best essay on "Maine
Education And Its Needs," given by
the Maine Teachers’ Association.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill (Signe
Rytky) have returned from Massa
chusetts where they have resided
since their marriage last winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd Stein are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a son.
A group of friends surprised Mrs.
Hannah Matson on May 1, her 74th
birthday anniversary, at Harjula's
where she makes her home. Three
birthday cakes were served with
coffee.
"The Jolly Toilers" 4-H Club girls
held a meeting Monday with their
leader, Mrs. Ellen Nelson a t the
schoolhouse. Next meeting will be
on May 7. a t the home of Mrs. Nelson.
Sewing girts will work on aprons and
muffins will be made by the girls
taking cooking.

"Are you saving any money since
night at. Rockport May 1 and report
you started your budget system?"
ed a pleasant evening
"Sure. By the time we have bal
Charles Austin who has been a t the
Eye & Ear Infirmary in Portland has anced it up every evening it's too late
returned home and is improving slow- I to go anywhere."--Christian Register. '
ly after his recent operation for mastold.
Mrs. Leon Faxon of Ipswich, Mass.,
Are You a Subscriber to “MAINE’S FAVORITE D A ILY ” ?
called on Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis
last week. Mrs. Faxon attended
W H S. with both Mr. and Mrs. Davis.
W. W. Light opened his dance p a 
vilion May 1 with a good crowd.
* is your home daily newspaper
Overlocks' four-piece orchestra played
It contains better features, more home news together with the latest Associated
for the dance.
Press
N ew s. You get it first in the NEWS. It is a favorite in thousands of homes
P. A. Croaker of New York and
in
Eastern
and Northern Maine.
Dwight
Page
of
Marlboro,
Mass.,
were
” I took Lydia E. Pinkham'j Tablets
______________________________
FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL
_____________________
recent
weekend
guests
of
Mrs.
Nellie
for painful menstruation. I used to
feel very weak and had such awful Crooker.
Subscription D epartm ent
Subscription By Mail O nly
George W. Best has entered the
pains that I couldn’t stay up. I had to
Bangor
D
aily
News,
1 year,
$6.00
go to bed every month. I read about Bangor hospital.
Bangor, Me.
the Tablets in one of your booklets
Charles Ludwig has moved onto the
6 m onths,
3.00
and I bought a bottle. M R A
Please send the Bangor D aily News f o r ........ m o n th s
Charles Littlehale place. Mr. Little3
m
onths,
1.50
They stopped the pain.”—
hale has returned to his farm.
to—
Mrs. Odilon Labbe, 98 LinI m onth,
.60
Fred Ludwig and Leland Johnson |
Name ......................................................................................
coin Street, Lewiston, Maine.
have new Chevrolet trucks.
75c per m onth for delivery
R^lph Calkin, secretary of Mt.
Address .................................................................................
outside of M aine in U. S .;
L Y D IA E. P IN K H A M ’S OHvet Lodge, F.A M , attended grand
$ 1.00 per m onth in C anada.
lodge at Portland last week.
Sender’s N am e ................................. :.................................
All subscriptions payable
TABLETS
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walker of
Rockport visited Mrs. May Mitchel:
in advance.
Address ............................................... .................................
54*8*57
A Tonic a n d S e d a tiv e f o r Women and daughter Marion Sunday of last
week.

Resinol

T H E B A N G O R D A IL Y N E W S

“ They Stopped
the Pain”
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P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T
College spent Sunday with her p ar Grove Seminary a t Vacsalboro Sun- ’ delivered by Fr. Raps of Wiscasset
I
and the service concluded with
ents Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Woodcock, day.
1
A
FIGHTING
CANDIDATE
The Garden Club will meet with Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
The transportation of pupils from j making the trip with Mr. and Mrs.
A
Cushing and South Warren to the I Gleason Cogan of Lewiston who spent Mrs. Richard Dunn Thursday at 3 "Sweet Sacrament Divine," will be
L o u is A. Jack of Lisbon Falls is well
MY FORMER home at corner Masonlo
Sunday school of the Baptist and the day with Mr. Cogan's mother o'clock. There is important busines- sung by Phillips Franklin. There will
St. and Broadway for sale or to ren t.
started on a vigorous,, hard-hitting
and a full attendance is desired.
VHtete Faif.Jtam and his en
be a silver offeririg. Following the
Frlgldalre an d electric stove Included.
Fede/ated Churches has been re Mrs. Charles Cogan.
campaign
against
Senator
Hale
for
Remodeled and like new h .u u g h o u t;
tertainer! got rnaeh g.a'sc (tom
Sanford Hyler is a t home from
sumed.
May 18 is the date set for the service a buffet lunch will be served
bested garage Will be available April 1.
the
senatorial
nomination.
He
isn't
„
.
.
,
.
,
, .
,
BLACK kid gloves found before Easter V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
"Spring Frolic"' in Watts hall, when in the parish hall, to which the con the invisible audience Sunday
Earl F. Woodcock, Reginald and Boothtoay Harbor for a few days.
52-tf
pulling
his
punches,
as
is
evidenced
owner
may have same by paying charges,
The Amos Mills family are giving Miss COllamore's kindergarteners will gregation is cordially invited. Depu
afternoon when they gave IS
Randolph Henderson, Virgil Young.
BED w ith spring and m attress, w ar
by his speech in Lisbon Falls the °*n at courier-gazette.
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55-57
ed to Cliat'.e: L. Robin c n of
ball game between the Red Sox and i of the Georges River, a renovation. will be presented directed by Miss Al- expected. A new Cope and cha"Jiei
and small taxpayers by voting for inthermos bottle tn heavy ta n
Water is being piped to the house from [ cada Hall. This affair is sponsored dossal will be consecrated at the 9.30 Rockland, a side-kick of Bert
TWENTY-EIGHT ft. power boat, two
Detroit.
leather case, lost between Rockville and years
old. cabin, two bunks, 44 h. p.
creased payments to veterans, and Rockland Sunday MRS DANA A.
Farnham in the old barrel days.
John Singer and roommate Edward a spring, new plumbing Instated and f by the Nurse Association, and is for service.
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C
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for sale, six rooms and b ath , electric
Mr. and Mr:. Walter Parsons 1 school and the younger let'sgo-for- brush company, 61 Main s t.. Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morton of Wyllie, tenor and Charles Wilson, lights, hot and cold water, fully fu r
YOU CAN GET Ed Dean’s sau er k rau t
Mr. Booth and other members of
nished. For cash priced very low. S W
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a. , a a t .
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a
M a in e .
55*60 at h is house, three lb6 for 25c. EDWIN
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Cove are at the Knox Hotel while on
ELMER AMES. In g rah am Hlll.
COTTAGE at Crescent B each, lights, home of Mr. Parsons' brother Charles.
SMALL house a t Pleasant G ard en s for
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a business trip to their quarries.
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ru n n in g water. For sale or to let.
1253.
54*56 sale, re n t plan $600. V. F. 8TUDLEY. 283
51-tf
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock of Bates] friend Miss Helen Holman a t Oak j will be sung. The sermon will be ( STEVE BRAULT. Tel. 97-R.
Leon Staples, Supt. of Schools of Saturday Evening Past editorially de- | carpenterino and b uilding w ant- Main s t . Tel. 1154.____________________
55-tf
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Stamford. Conn., came here Thursday mands
it has ^ e r a l timcs dur. <*d repair, xhingimg . .j^ciaitr Low- ,^ 8 Chevrolet redan fo r sale, m
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es^ rat®®* good work. LEROY ROGERS, good co n d itio n , small m ileage. DR. C
for a visit with his father, C. o. ing the winter, th at the old guard be » i P iea a a n t s t . ______________________ 54*56
french Rockland
54*56
Staples, returning Friday morning. cleaned out of the party and liberal I POSITION wanted aa chauffeur, tru ck I TWO new m ilch cows for sale, five and
leadership substituted. It is time for m g ^ ^ e ^ e 'r e f e r e n ^ . ‘wr&CHAUF-' . E ^ S n ^ n v l f e
The rain of Friday has done a great
_ --------« * *
------------------------amount of good. It was a real sum the old line leaders to stop and think. 1
FLINT
BAKERY m achinery for sale.
TEN TRUCKS wanted to h au l pulp
mer downpour. An increasing Are
If the Republicans dig themselves wood. five double team s for yarding. E. E SIMMONS. 11 Knox St.. City 55*57
Job for summer. Apply O. W.
menace has been averted and a reser-, out of the p it they dropped them- Steady
FOURTEEN FT. yacht te n d e r for sale,
PIPER. Waldoboro. Me . Pulp C ontractor
53-55 copper riveted, seating capacity six. In
volr of moisture stored in the soil. ' selves into under Hoover, it will be
splendid condition. PHONE 663-W
Charles Staples last Friday cele-. ^ e Jacks and not the Hales who
**N°w111 m J ^ b u y ’ ” ^ - _______ ___________________________ 53*55
THREE Jersey cows w ith calves, one
brated his 85th birthday anniversary, wield the shovels. The old guard may
hose hill farm, o w l's H eaci
3-year bull, all pure bred, for sale. J.
and was pleA'.atitly remt .nbered b y ' ^ tn through another election, but
H. DAMON. J r . Waldoboro, Me. Tel 87
YOUNG girl would like chance to ___________________________________ 55-57
many friend.-, who tendered him con for the future either the old guard learn table work Answer by letter,
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he has sawed, relit and p'led up next
today a n d receive More For Less. Curb
winter's supply of wood and every Portland Evening News.
service m eans quick service. No long
«
waits. 8TOVER FEED MFG CO.. Seeds.
day he may be found at the postoffice
Feeds. Fertilizers. Wholesale an d Retail
4
awaiting the distribution of the mail.
D istrib u to rs, Rockland. Tel. 1200.
SO U TH THOM ASTON
___ __________________________
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The following took the boat for
ONE COW for sale, will freshen this
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Mrs.
Azora
Clark
is
in
Rockland
m o n th . MRS. NIEMI. C ushing. Me
Rockland Saturday Ned Dyer. Paton
AT 22 CRESCENT S T . seven room
55*lt
Dyer. Irving Simpson, Federal W ar where she has employment for the house to let. flush to ilet anti lights, all
REFRIGERATOR.
pUlows,
quilts,
summer.
newly papered. $12 per m o n th , water
den Smith. Mi£3 Buzzell. Miss Nye,
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FOR SALE

• LOST AND FOUND ;

WANTED

♦
♦
♦ Sommer Cottages J

TO LET

Iron anywhere. .. anytim e. . .you please
with this N E W

EASY IRONER
* | m a d e b y the m a k e r s of ]

[Y O U R G O O D EA SY W A S H E r J

W hile They Lastl

x

. ° NL¥

We have just received a shipment of eighty model
SO EASY Ironers from the manufacturers to be sold
at the special price of $59.50. Only 80 are available
at this price.

for this new
$ 7 4 .5 0 value
(E asy m onthly term s
if you p re fe r)

A ny place you please is th e r ig h t place to use th is new
E asy Iro n er. B rin g y our ironing o u t of th e kitchen or base
m en t— sit com fortably n ear th e radio, in th e children’s play
room — w h ere i t ’s coolest in sum m er, w here it’s w arm est
in w in ter.
K now th e p leasure of ironing th is m odem w ay, in ONE
H A L F TO O N E T H IR D YOUR U SU A L T IM E —w ith th is
m odern iro n er th a t obeys y our com m ands in sta n tly a t a
m ere touch of th e finger tip.
____
________

Mrs. Rena Allen went to Bat’d Tuesfor a visit
her son Chester.
uP°n his return there after attending
his father's funeral.
Ladies' night was otjserved a t Wessaweskeaz Grange Wednesday and "All
, ..
,
offices filled by ladies although -a
question was raised in the case of the
lady officers. Next Wednesday is

cur choir, cur orchestra, ar.d now the
band. North Haven for these past
years has long : hown interest in these
directions.
--------------------------------- —-------------

Let Us Iron Your Spring Cleaned
Curtains for a Demonstration!
Illu stra tio n
o fIro n e r
F o r a dem o n stratio n w e’ll ta k e yo u r sp rin g cleaned
c u rta in s and iron them so easily and quickly and so
m uch b e tte r— y ou’ll say “ IT ’S ALMOST U N B E L IE V 
A B L E .” T hen tr y it you rself— you’ll be delig h ted the
v ery first tim e you try .

free TEL 1162-R
54’56 dishes, fu rn itu re for sale, also tool chest,
m eat g rinder, wringer, silverware, pic
SEVEN ROOM house to let. all modern. t u r e s . m irrors, sewing tables, earthen
sarage, 384 Broadway. a . m annis
an d cooking utensils an d preserve
55*57 jars
Jars, horse blanket and robe, two an tiq u e
TWO TENEMENTS- one furnished, one sailor ch ests. Books In good condition,
un fu rn ish ed to let at 21 TALBOT AVE m attresses, also linen. M any th in g s of
Tel. 550
55-60 use to farm er. FRANK JONES. 13 Lisle
53*55
UPSTAIRS TENEMENT, five rooms St._______________________ “fid flush closet to let C entrally located
BERRY plants—Latham raspberries.
at 90 BROAD ST Tel 323-M
55*57 $150 per 100; Howard 17 a n d Earlv Bird
AT 69 p ark 8 t
w lth offlce t o , straw
siraw oerries.
L A K tN tfc
berries. ouc
60c per 100. LCLARENCE
let. size overall 22>,x60 ft.. $7 a week I?*,® *"- A tlan tic Highway. W arren. Tel
v F studley . 283 Main s t . Tel. 1154.
-------------------------------MJ?
54-tf
FOR SALE—Seed Potatoes d irect from
Aroostook
County.
Irish Cobblers and
Etta Beverage has resumed her gentlemen's night and it is rumored
THREE ROOM furnished ap artm en t to
•'
" V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main Fancy G reen M ountains. T he growers
position at the Lodge and Haven's I that there will be more startling reof
th
is
reed
obtained
149 barrels of m ar
54-tf
ketable p otatoes to th e acre.
D on't
suits than ladies' night brought forth.
Inn for the summer.
SEVEN ROOM house to let. West waste your tim e and money o n poor seeds.
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RockA THURSTON. Phone 1159. R
our's
Bla. CCrop
F ertilizers
and
54-56 be su re o t highest yields
Friday night consisting of tolled for Winthrop where she has employ la n d __________________ _____________________
Buy today.
STOVER
FEED
MFG
CO.
o
n
track
at
86
TWO
room
furnished
ap
artm
en
t
to
ham, potatoes, greens, cake, pies, tea ment.
let. all m odern conveniences.
MABEL P ark S t. Tel. 1200, ______________ 53.55
and coffee, netting $14. A dance was
The Pine Tree Girls' 4-H Club held atkins. Foss “H ouse?ri* P ark s t" Tel.
BLACK LOAM for sale. Delivered by
tru ck .
8IDNEY BENNER,
M ountain
held later and ice cream and cake an interesting and instructive meet- 22?._________ _______________ 55-tf road.
R ockland. Tel. 962-.
53*55
__I k APARTMENT to let. four room s and
• C‘U
ing Saturday With Darning as the bath, first floor, or three room s and bath
BRADLEY S FERTILIZER—a stan d ard
for
over
60
years.
Good
seed
o
u
g
h
t
to
be
Miss Isa Beverage h « returned project. Mrs C. L. Sleeper served as second {llrn';h. ? d or unfurnlshe<i
backed u p with good fertilizer. It Is
after spending the winter in Hingham judge and prizes were won by Misses Tel. 1013______________________
54-tf farm sense to do a good Job w ith plow
FURNISHED FLAT to let a t 732 Main and harrow and then get th e full benefit
and Augusta ard reopen d her store Mary Sleeper, Evelyn Ulmer, Vlnnie
S t . electric lights, flush closet, gas by u sin g th e very highest grade fertilizer.
at Pulpit Harbor, with her usual line Graves and Meredith Mundie In the Apply a t 4.30 p. m
54*56 We have Agrlco and a full line of garden
Beeds an d garden assessorles. VESPER
of goods.
senior group, and Alice Baum was
TWO ROOM heated a p a rtm e n t with L. PACKARD, "at th e H ighlands " Tel.
bath, to let. MABEL ATKINS. Foss House. 446.__________
49-tf
Mrs. George Quinn wa: a Rockland the winner in the junior group,
Park S t.
51-tf
FITTED hard wood and Junks. $9: soft
visitor Saturday.
A meeting of the Lucky Boys' 4-H
BOWLING ALLEY and pool room to wood. $7; hard wood lim bs. $8 T. J.
$10 a week next to th e Rockland CARROLL, Rockland
Tel. 263-21.
In hts final broadcast of the sea- Club was held Monday In t.he pri let.
Hotel. V. F. 8TUDLEY. 281 Main St
52-t
son In the Musical Appreciation Hour . mary school building and the follow- Tel. 1154
54-tf
THE 1.. E GRIFFIN house a t 25 Jam es
TWO
fine
rents
In
cen
tral
location,
i Dr. Walter Damroech made earnest Ing boys received 25 chickens each as
St.. R ockland for sale Hardwood floors,
four and six rooms, garage DR. R W electric lights, large lot. Price r ig h t
appeal to young people to take up the a gift from Mr. Little of Rockland: BICKFORD Tel. 611-M.
50-tf Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. R ockland. Me
study of some musical instrument, for Carl Rogers. Edwin Tyler. John HarHOUSE to let a t 5 Rockland St., all
Im provem ents, garage. In q u ire SHAFT
FOR SALE—Feeds are dropping. More
the pleasure It will mean in the home low and Albert Davis. Another ir.eet- ER. 15 Rockland St.
44-tf For Less values this week
20 lb. tu b s
! or as a member of an amateur ort>e held Saturday when HOUSE to let at 52 Sum m er St., oil pure lard. $1.79. native potatoes. 98c
bu..
27c
pk;
sugar.
$4
63
per
100 lbs.
m odern Im provem ents, garage
chestra or community band. Also to County Agent Ralph Wentworth will burner,
privilege. A C. McLOON. 33 Grove St. S tover's Pride Flour. $7 75 bbl.. 98c bag.
W
hite
Rose
Flour.
$675
bbl..
85c
bag.
46-tf
learn to sing and to become a mempresent ar.d the four other mem Tel 253-M.
S a lt Pork. 4-5 pound strip s. 10c pound.
ROOMS and b ath a t 18 Oay St. Btover's egg mash or growing feed.
ber cf a chcir c? Iceal c'.'.c.al society. bers of the club will each receive 25 to FIVE
let. MRS E. M. BENNER. 344 Broad $198; J u s t Right Egg Mash w ith yeast
With the leisure of thece times, now chickens, gift from Harry L. Watcr- way. Tel. 166-X. ___________
52-tf $2.25: M F. L. Scratch Feed $1.85; M F. L.
TWO attractiv e ap artm en ts to let at Stock Feed. $1.49; F arm er's Favorite
he said is the grand opportunity for man ° t this town.
34 P leasant St., each five rooms and Dairy Feed. $149; M. F. L. Dairy Feed.
the young people of today, with opThe first In a series of weekly dances bath. Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 $1.73; M. F L Pig and Hog Feed with
rd in e meal. $2. C«rb service. 8TOVER
pertunities their parents never had, | he held1by Harold' Coombs In the School sl
33-tf sa
FEED MFO. CO. on track 86 Park St.
HEATED apartm ents, an mociern. lout Tel. 1200.
51.53
to take up these cultural activities. Grange hall took place Friday night. rooms.
Apply a t OAMDEN A BOCK
52-tf
CO. Tel. 634.
It b certainly gratifying lhat with The local orchestra known as the LAND WA

Mrs. Frank Sampson, Emma Parsons
Julian Frost was a visitor in North
Haven Friday.
Mrs. Corydon Brown. Frances and
George were in Rockland Friday for
dentistry work.
_
.
_
. ,
.
Constance Carver during
--------- the
...v. win„ ...
ter has added two more very fine
hooked rugs to her collection.

No obligations w hatever!

A SK FOR A D EM O N STRA TIO N IN YOUR HOME
W ITH O U T OBLIGATION.

Musical Mariners furnished music,
^trs ' b a ttle Jackson was guest cf
as cold in warren
relatives in Boston last week, and
meanwhile Mrs. Harold Rackllff kept M a u ric e W e llm a n S a y s T h e re
house for Mrs. J. T. Baum.
W ere 56 Days of Sub-Zero
Mrs. James Mitchell and Mrs. Eu
(Seal)
STATE OF WAfNE
gene
Gordon
attended
the
training
|
Last W inter
C o u n ty of Knox. ss.
Superior Court
In Equity
class at Mt. View hall as representaNo. 263
The Weather Editor recently asked
I tives of the local Farm Bureau. They
PHILIP L BROWN
If
anybody had kept a record of the
in turn will pass on to the other mem
C E WATERMAN CO
O rder of Notice on th e foregoing
bers instructions received there at the sub-zero days the past winter. It
bill In equity filed for th e purpose
regular Farm Bureau meeting to be seems Incredible th a t there could
of dissolving the above corporation,
liq u id atin g Its assets and paying Its i held here Sept. 11 with “Slip Making? have been 56—even In Warren, where
debts.
the temperature runs exceptionally
T he foregoing bill In equity having as the project.
{ been filed for the purpose of dissolving \ ,r u j_ „ j
_________ i j
«... low—but according to Maurice Well
j -aid corporation liquidating its a s s e ts : Eldred Pat^h, accompanied by
• and paying its liabilities, and asking for ; Stanton Sleeper, motored to Stone- man of that town there were 56 such
I th e appointm ent of a Receiver thereof. ,
it is
j ham. Mass., Friday and returned Sun- days, and he definitely names them,
po?n?m ern Z T a ^ " ‘" ’0 1 ° % ^ c . * t
They attended the ball game lr. together with the hour when the
W aterm an Co be had a t the Court House Boston Friday between the Red Sox thermometer was read.
jn Eljswor^h. Malne.^ on Wednesday
He names Nov 16 as the first sub
May IB. A. D. 1931 at t e n o'clock In th e i and St. Louis.
1 forenoon. And m a t notice thereof be , ______________
zero day. and March 23 as the last.
( given to all persons Interested therein I
Some of the coldest days were: Dec.
i by publishing an Attested copy of this
order In Tl)e Courier-Gazette, a news128, 26 degrees; Dec. 29, 36 degrees;
! paper printed and published In Rock
lan d In th e County of Knox and State
Light Trucking
Dec. 30, 40 degrees; Jan. 22, 24 de
prforesalcV said publication , to be iat
grees; Jan. 30, 26 degrees; Jan. 31,
least seven day*- prior to the date 6f said
hearin g . AJsq th a t a copy of the bill in
Parcel Delivery
134 degrees; Feb. 6, 26 degrees; Feb.
| eq u ity together w ith a ccpy of this
O rder attested by th e Clerk of th e Su7, 30 degrees; Feb. 8, 22 degrees; Feb.
l perior Court. ,bc served upon the Clerk
Family Washings
i 9, 40 degrees (colftest day of the win1 of th e C. E. Waterihftn Co. seven days
I a t least before th& date ol said hearing
C alled For and D elivered
i ter;) Feb. 10, 22 degrees; Feb. 14, 22
in order th a t tbev may appear and show
cause, if afiy. why said Receiver should
degrees; Feb. 16, 20 degrees; Feb. 17,
n o t be appointed.
,
,
122 degrees; Feb. 25, 20 degrees; Feb.
V M H. FISHER
Justice Superior Court.
i 28, 20 degrees.
D ated at. Rockland. Maine. May 7, 1934.
A tru e copy
It Should be borne in mind that
TeL
106-R
A ttest:
8.)
i there IS a variation Of about ten de
MILTON M. GRIFFIN
grees (between the temperature In
Clerk.
55-lt
Rockland and Warren, but if Mr.
Wellman’s records are accurate the
Weather Editor would buy a pair of
ear-lappers before moving to the

W

Walter Dorgan
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Georges River region.

4

MISCELLANEOUS

4
a

LADIES—Reliable flair goods at Rock
land H air Store, 24 Elm S t. Mall ordera
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
52-tf
CHARIS Foundation G arm en ts
Rep
resen tativ e MRS A. H. PILLSBURY. 19
G reen St. Tel. Thom aston 80.
54*56
HAVE YOUR CAR PAINTED a t very
reasonable prices, at STEVENS’ GARAGE,
McLoud 8 t. Tel. 13-M
53*55
LAWN MOWERS sh arp en ed —called for
an d delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
w eight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO.,
408 M ain St. Tel 791. R ockland.
52-tf
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED. Called
for an d delivered G uarantee to cu t. One
p air scissors sharpened free. GEORGE
T. WADE. 96 Camden St. P h o n e 180-R
50*55
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all times.
P ro m p t service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
52-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYSi rveva made to
order. Keys made to fit locks when
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks w ithout bother. Stlssora and
K nives sharpened. P rom pt service. Rea
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO
Main S t , Rockland. Tel. 791
52-tf

: EGGS AND CHICKS J
H*w**e**e*******w.rerererere**||
WHEN you are p lan n in g to sell your
ch ick en s snd fowl call PETE1*. ED
WARDS. Tel. 806-J. R ockland.
52-tf
CAN BOOK a few m ore orders for
baby chicks.
Special prices for this
m o n th . Reds or Rocks, also started
chicks and goslings.
A. C. HAWES.
U nion. ________________________
55.57
FO R SALE—Day old and started
chicks, ducks and tu rk ey poults. One
day old to 4 weeks. All sizes, all colors, 17
breeds. Several tho u san d to select from
dally In our electric b a tte ry brooders.
See th e m today. Priced from $6 75 per
100 to 20c each for 4 weeks old. Im m edi
ate delivery or shipped anyw here by pnrcel post. STOV
-----VER FEED MFG. CO on

track at

6 Park St,

Tel. 1200.

54-56

E very-O ther-D ay
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Page Seven

Our Guaranteed
Fertil Potted
and Certifed

16

ROSE BUSHES
H ave arrived and right now
— early in M ay is the best
tim e to plant them .

Bet

ter get yours this week and
be sure of roses blooming
in y o u r garden this sum 
m er.
O n e of these rose bushes
w ould m ake a fine gift for
M other on H er Day, May
13.

She could enjoy it for

years.

“SILSBY’S”
FLOW ER SHOP
TEL. 318-W
371 M A IN ST.,

ROCKLAND

53-56

In addition to person al notes regard
in g departures a n d arrivals, this depart
m e n t especially d e sire s Inform ation ot
, so cia l happenings, parties, m usicals, etc.
N otes Bent by m a ll or telephone w ill be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE___ ______________ 770 or 794

Mrs. M. P. Lovejoy who has been
in Bangor for ten days returned S at
urday, accompanied by her daugh
ter, Miss Avis Lovejoy, who has been
a patient at the Eastern Maine G en
eral Hospital following an appendi
citis operation.

Another Masonic assembly will i
take place Thursday night at Temple
hall, the hosts to be Mr. and Mrs. !
Earl Ludwick, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ste
vens, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True of
Hope, and Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Staples
of Camden.
___
poster Fales of Portland motored
here Sunday, and on his return was
accompanied by Mrs. Pales and their
children, Buddy and Betty, return
ing after a week's visit with Mrs. .
Nina Gregory a t Glencove.

Mrs. John P ray and daughter Erlene, have arrived home after spend
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence have
ing the winter w ith her husband who as guests Mrs. Joseph Doyle and
has employment in Newburg, N. Y.
daughter, Glenn Ann of Bath.

SCHOOL

STKE ET

ROC ULAN 0 - - - M A I N E

NEW A R R IV A L
of

KNITTED SUITS
W ool a n d Boucle
COLORS:

New Arrivals of Whites

Lucerne, Wedgewood, Bitter Sweet,
Fle:.h, Aqua, Tom ato Bisque, Furpie,

Foam,

Anchor

and

Black.

S eventeen Different Styles

Mr. and Mrs. John Roblshaw
Mrs. Irl Hooper was dinner guest I
M ines' and W om ens Sizes
to Choose From
spent the weekend In Boston.
of Miss Frances Shaw of Thomaston I
at the Copper Kettle Thursday.
$10.75
$ 1 2 .7 5
$13.75
Edwin Libby Relief Corps is sponTWO AND THREE-PIECE
The Junior League of B'nal B'rith
; soring a public card party this eve
ning at Grand Army hall, with Mrs. met Sunday evening with Miss
MODELS
I
Ida Huntley in charge. Play begins Gwendolyn Rubenstein. Plans were
W idths A A A to C
made for a food sale in the near
a t 7.30.
future. Miss Anna Gordon who was a
STL’ART-CHAPLES
Mrs. Margaret Bisbee was hostess representative of the League at the
to Thursday Club a t her home.
New England Conference In Lewiston
A simple but attractive sp rin g ,
recently gave an interesting account. wedding took place at Littlefield j
Mrs. Annie Plum m er of North Ap
pleton who Is serving on the jury, is
Mrs. David Rubenstein is prepar Memorial Baptist Church last eve- I
the guest of Mrs. Katherine Thomp ing her home on Main street for the ning when J. Wesley Stuart of Ken
son, Maverick street.
summer season, expecting to return nebunk and Miss Arlene Elizabeth
to Boston later in the week. Her Chaples, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. |i
Mrs. Marian Young of Matinicus
daughter. Miss Helen Rubenstein,
Earl U. Chaples of this city, were |
was the guest of Miss Ada B. Young was here for the weekend.
last week, returning Saturday.
united in marriage. A general in- I
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper, Miss vitation had been extended to mem- I
Miss Eliza P atterson who has been Elizabeth Donahue and Mrs. K ath
■spending a week with her mother, erine Donahue motored to Bangor bers of both families, and friends, so
th a t the auditorium was filled to
' Mrs. A. U. Patterson, in Vinalhaven, Sunday and called upon friends.
All W h ite
Black and W hite
All Black
was a weekend guest of her sister,
overflowing with people eager to ex
, Mrs. Charles; Schofield, on her way
Mr. and Mrs. William Small are press their goo dwishes to the popu- 1
to Somerville, Mass., to resume in New York.
lar young couple. The groom's |
[ teaching.
—
Miss Carrie Fields arrives Jrom father, Rev. Oscar Stuart, officiated,
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Brown of Boston Friday to spend the summer using the double ring service, and he I
In widths to fit y o u r foot
Maverick street entertained some of with her father, Isaac Fields, Mav was assisted in the service by Rev. j
the St. Clair & Allen force Saturday erick street.
Chauncey S tuart and Rev. L. G. |
a t picnic supper. Those present were
Perry, pastor of the church. A I
Mrs Herbert A. Jackson of Port background of ferns formed the only |
Mr. and Mrs. P ran k Maxey, Mr.
and Mrs. Gershom Rollins. Miss land has been guest of her son, decorative feature. Prior to the j
A G ood Place to
Doris Hyler, Mr. and Mrs. Brown Harold E. Jackson, going to her sum ceremony "Oh, Promise Me" was '
and their family.
mer home In Jefferson for the sea- beautifully sung by Miss Grace j
P urchase Y our
Pierson of Brunswick, a classmate of i
Miss Alfrcda P erry has returned
the bride at the Boston Bible Train- j
Mrs. E. E. Stoddard and Mrs.
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
ing School. The wedding marches
G rad u atio n Footw ear
George L. St. Clair entertained the
Perry and family in New York.
432 Main Street,
Rockland
were played by Miss Olive Bragg.
Thimble Club at supper last night at
The bride wore white sheer, her ;
Miss Doris Hyler is spending a few the former’s home.
veil being a prized heirloom. She J
>days in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike and carried a bridal bouquet of snap- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin F. Smith spent dragons and roses. She was attend- j
Here's hoping for a lot of competi Patten of New York city and, Cam- : his father W. C. Howe, two sisters
1 Tango Club was entertained at
ed by her Sister, Miss Vivian Chaples, j D O W N TH E F A IR W A Y S I
Sunday a t Toddy Pond fishing.
tion!
den, was read. Following a pleasant | Miss Mabel Howe of this place and
supper and cards Thursday by Mrs.
whose gown was of blue crepe. She
The
caddies
were
given
their
num
evening
the company disbanded, ex Mrs. Ella Overlock of Rockport, and
Season
Opens
A
t
Rockland
Hattie Davies. Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Miss Eugenia Carver of Vinalhaven carried pink and white carnations
bers last week, and for a couple of tending to Mr. Wiley many best two children Betty and Billy. The
Thorndike carried off the highest was a guest for the weekend of Mr. Mr. Stuart had as his groomsman
C ou n try Club, an d T o u rn a  hours the professional was swamped
funeral will be held from the resi
wishes.
1scores.
and Mrs. Robert Snow on her way Sherman Lord of this city. The i
m ent Is Billed F or S aturday with aspirants for the job of bag- •Mrs. A. F. Beverage has returned dence today, Tuesday, a t 2 o'clock.
_
to Somerville, Mass., to resume ushers were Howard Chase, Carol i
toting. He's still wondering where from Yarmouth where she spent the Rev. Winfield Witham officiating and
Baraca Class meets Wednesday
Wixon, William S tuart and Millard
teaching.
<By J. P. F.)
they all appeared from at the same winter with her son Henry Beverage. burial will be in the family lot in
evening at the Methodist vestry for
Hart.
The Country Club began Its season time.
Street
cemetery.
A
Miss Ruth Tewksbury is employed Mountain
business and a social.
An
informal
reception
followed
the
Mrs. George H. Jackson spent the
Camden Commandery escort will
I Saturday. The course Is drying out
John McLoon was all smiles Sun as clerk at the Camden Drug Co.
weekend with her daughter Margaret ceremony at the bride's home on
Mrs. J. C. Hill who leaves soon to
day. He started the season correctly
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pooler and take part in the ceremony. The
who is training at St. Barnabas Hos Simmons street, where refreshments, very nicely and should be in good
make her home in Joplin, Mo., was
by
turning
in
a
very
fine
score
for
this
two
children have returned to Port passing of Mr. Howe at this time
featuring the brides' cake, were condition within a week or so. Under
pital, Portland.
honor guest a t a bridge tea Friday
time of year.
land
after a visit with her mother was particularly tragic as Mrs. Howe
the
capable
supervision
of
Roger
Sorserved. Amid the usual jollification,
alro underwent a major operation
given by Mrs. N. L. Witham. High
Winter
rules
arc
in
effect.
However
Mrs.
A.
T. Newhall, Sea street.
Dr. B. H. Flanders is in Boston for the young couple made their escape, rent, the greens are being topdressed
just previously.
est scores were won by Mrs. F. F. a few days attending the sessions of
th at didn't stop A1 Emery from play
Several
members
of
Mt.
Battle
bound for a short wedding trip be
• • • •
Brown and Miss Hope Greenhalgh.
ing summer rules yesterdiay. Re Lodge of Odd Fellows attended a
the Massachusetts Dental Society.
fore taking up th eir residence in
A'.bert
Wentworth
sult—a ccplous am ount of mud in district meeting a t Union Saturday
Kennebunk where Mr. Stuart is as
Albert Wentworth died Saturday at
Frank Sherman Is visiting Mr. and
Miss Louise Dolliver was weekend
both eyes. He still asserts it's a great night.
Mrs. Loranus F. Pendleton in Isles- guest of Miss Edna Delaney at sociated with his father, Rev. Oscar
game.
Irving Johnson and two friends ol the home of hts sister, Mrs. Alton
Stuart in church work. The bride’s '
boro.
Wonder what our scenery-loving Melrose, Mass., spent the weekend at French on High street. Mr. W ent
Gorham Normal School.
going-away attire was a navy blue
worth was born at Searsmont, son
tourist-golfers
will say when we tell Lake Megunticook.
E. A. Smalley, returning from the
of
Arad and Cordelia Wentworth.
Freeman Stanley is a surgical pa georgette ensemble, with matching
’em the harbor was frozen over this
Mis; Dorothy Jones of Mountain
hat and other accessories.
Grand Commandery sessions in tient a t Knox Hospital.
He came here recently from Cotton
winter.
We'd
better
reserve
it
for
the
street
who
has
been
a
house
guest
at
Many gifts were presented to the '
Portland, was a guest Friday night
day when they assert they made the Phi Kappa Sigma, U. of M., returned wood, Aizona. where he had been In
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Morton,
Leon White Jr., Tony G atti and newlyweds, to be used and treasured
business for 20 years. Besides Mrs.
eighth in three.
home Sunday.
Broadway, on his way to Vinalhaven. Shirley Barbour were guests at the in their home at Kennebunk.
French he leaves another sister, Mrs.
This earning Saturday marks the
Henry
Beverage
and
son
Donald
of
Among the out of town guests were
May Ball a t Gorham Normal School
Blanche Hosmer ol this place, and
beginning
of
the
weekly
handicap
Yarmouth were recent guests of his
Mrs. A. J. H uston of Portland and Saturday night.
Rev. Oscar S tu art and familf of 1
two brothers John Wentowrth of
tournaments.
Now
is
the
time
to
see
ipother
Mrs.
A.
F.
Beverage,
Sea
her cousin, Miss Jennie Blackington,
Kennebunk. Mrs. Belle Emerson of
Anguna,
Calif., and B. C. Wentworth
the Pro and get your handicap ad street.
.
who has been h e r guest, are spend
William Lobley of North Haven was Rochester, N. H.. Miss Grace Pierson
of Camden. The funeral was held
justed.
•
•
•
»
ing a few days in Boston.
in the city Saturday.
of Brunswick. Miss Alberta McKin
Monday afternoon, Rev. Albert E.
Bill Giendenning, the club's presi
Lucius Watson Howe
ney also of Kennebunk, and Mr. and
Luce officiating, and burial was at
dent,
was
on
hand
Sunday
and
turned
Mrs. Paul Fitzpatrick and daugh Mrs. George Bucklin and family of
Browne Club m eets Friday a t the
Lucius Watson Howe, 47, died Sqarsmpnt.
in a low score, for his first time out. Sunday morning In Rockland, fol
ter Dorothy have returned to Bristol, Portland.
home of Mrs. Louise Ingraham.
We think that Bill will go places this lowing a major operation. Mr
Conn., after spending the past week
Mr. Stuart, a graduate of Rockland
ST. G E O R G E
Mrs. Lillian McRae will be hostess with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mason.
year, considering this is his third year Howe was born in Camden, son oi
High School '29, was also graduated
Mr.
and
Mrs. Earl Barter visited
to Universalist Mission Circle to
at the royal and ancient game.
from Wheaton (111.) College In 1933.
Willard C. and Bessie (Wtason) Mrs. Barter's mother in Lynn, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard S. Fales who
morrow. Box lunch at 12.30 will be
And
meanwhile
don't
forget
the
His splendid training and marked
Howe and for many years had been
followed by relief sewing until 2.30, have been spending the winter with ability make him invaluable in the
first tournament of the year next associated with hts Bather in the recently. Earl saw one of the games
between the Braves and plants.
the devotional period and program. Mrs. Fales' father William Seavey. work he is associated with his father
Saturday. Come on up Ned!
Camden Garage. He was a member
Miss Rhth Barter was home from
The meeting will be held at Mrs. James street, have moved into the in Kennebunk. In this work he will and should show up well by the end
of Amity Lodge, F. <fe A M.. Keystone Farmington Normal Sfhool over the
McRae's home an d not at the vestry William Clinton house, 24 Birch have the devotion of his bride who cf the week if good weather continues
CAM DEN
Chapter, RAM., Camden Com weekend.
street.
as first stated. Take mite boxes.
The first golfers to appear Saturday
after graduating from Rockland
mandery, King Hiram Council, R. <fc George Ryder has been digging
James P. Shaw of Brockton, Mass., S. M„ and the Masonic Club of Cam
High School in 1927 attended the were Henry Buffum, A. C. Jones,
artesian well fpr Philip Smith and
Leroy
Lobley
of
Orrington
was
a
Miss Hope Greenhalgh will be
Boston Bible Training School, ffom "Soap" Rogers, Homer E. Robinson Henry B. Taylor of Boston and den. He Is survived by his widow Charle; Dwyer, 154 feet and 64 feet,
hostess to C hapin Olass this eve visitor in the city Saturday.
which she was graduated in 1931. j ar.d Albert Emery. Mr. Buffum showed Ralph Locke of Belmont, Mass., are who was Mary L. Laird of Rockland, respectively.
ning.
Mrs. Raymond Giroux has re She has been very active in the work up with a new set of clubs, but it was guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilbur.
Lubin Young of New York city has
Mrs. Edwa:d Gonia entertained turned from a visit with relatives of the Littlefield Memorial Church, noticed that he retained his old put
arrived to spend the summer in town.
ter,
On
the
first
green
he
canned
a
and
until
last
week
acted
as
presi
in
Brooklyn,
and
will
remain
for
a
the THE Club a t dinner and cards
Mrs. W. R. Gill of Roslindale,
week or more with her parents, Dr. dent of the senior Christian En gcod putt just to warn the boys that
last night
Mass.,
who has been the guest of her
his
eye
was
as
good
as
ever.
deavor
Society.
Her
employment
had
and Mrs. H. V, Tweedie, North Main
Sunday the first pre-summer visitor daughter, Miss H arriet L. Gill, is now
Mrs. Millie Thomas, president of street. Mr. Giroux motored over been with F. W. Woolworth Co.,
OFFERS
the State Relief Corps, and Mrs. from Waterville to spend the week where her unfailing courtesy won airived, Carl Snow of Williamsport, a t Lincolnville Beach where she will
Pa. He expects to be in Rockland spend the summer with her daughter
many friends.
Hattie Davies were guests of Bos end with his family.
fc.- several months, and by the end of Mrs. Guy Carver a t Tavern Spa.
worth Relief Corps, Portland, Friday
ST R A N D TH EA TR E
The W. H. Stalkers have arrived
night on its 65th anniversary. Bos
ruin his production becaus^ of her th at time he will probably be playing
from New York city and opened their
worth Corps was the first patriotic
Lilian Harvey, the internationally growing inambition. The young man in the low seventies.
A Home Company and Local Investment
New golfers of the year are Mr. cottage on Dillingham’s Point for
body of women to be organized in the famous star, has the leading role does s'J, and inspires her to give^a per
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
the
season.
and
Mrs.
Starrett
of
Thomaston.
United States. A banquet was held in "I Am Suzanne," showing Wednes fect performance, insuring the pair
Albert Bennett and family have
Mrs. Starrett was formerly Miss
T ax Free to Holders in Maine
a t the Graymore Hotel with 75 a t day. It is the story of a young stage of success and happiness.
moved into the Julia Pillsbury house
“Registered Nurse” comes Thurs Ethel Crie of Thomaston.
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
tending, two G ra n d Army veterans star who falls in love lyith a youth who
Everybody is wondering what has on Sea street.
being in the assemblage. Mrs. is the representative of a declining day. Bebe Daniels enacts the fea
Par V alue $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knight have
Thomas extended greetings from the family of puppeteers. The young star tured role, that of a beautiful woman become of those two veteran pelletFebruary, M ay, A ugust and Novem ber 1st. Callable
State Corps, and was presented with leaves the stage to join the puppet who turns to nursing after her m ar pounders, Ned Veazie and “Link” returned from Boston where they
as a whole or in p art a t $ 105 a share.
a corsage bouquet. On the way •show. The show is a success, but ital life has proven a failure. The ro McRae. Three days have passed and spent the winter and opened their
i his stock, issued under the approval of the
they
haven't
shown
up
yet.
home
on
Mountain
street
for
the
mance
of
the
picture
centers
about
she
discovers
that
the
love
and
praise
home Mrs. Thom as and Mrs. Davies
Public Utilities Com m ission is offered to investors
It is rumored that we are going to summer.
stopped in Augusta to complete plans of her sweetheart is lavished upon her this nurse, for while other nurses
Prank J. Wiley was guest at a dinat a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
for the forthcoming State conven puppet rather than upon herself. In  have love'affalrs, Bebe Is the one over play some matches with other clubs
tion, and also m ade a short stop in furiated by his thoughtlessness of her, whom the two leading surgeons of this summer. We have some good j ner a t Green Gables Friday night in
yielding a little m ore than 6 % per annum .
she destroys the puppet and returns the institution become rivals. Lyle players, so if'th e boys get out and honor of his 73d birthday anniver
North VasSalboro.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
to the stage. The producer of the Talbot and John Halliday are the practice a lot, we should make a fine sary. The party was composed of
the
office
of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, R ock
Charles Cooper of Rockport is show, however, has also engaged the two surgeons, Talbot the unscrupu showing. Inter-club matches not 40 of his intimate friends and J.
land,
Maine.
driving a 1930 Plymouth Sedan, pur puppet show. The sta r’s manager lous doctor to whom love is a thing of only Taster good-fellowship but ad Crosby Hobbs was toastmaster. A
C am den-R ockland W ater Co.
chased through Frederick Waltz of pleads with the young man to profess passing moment, while Halliday has vertise our course to outsiders and very interesting and appropriate
u»-s-tf
hjs love for the girl who he fears will a sincere affection for his nurs;.—adv. golfers in other parts of the State. piece of poetry written by Gilbert
this city—adv.

Silver Strap Sandals For Evening Wear-

$ 4 .9 5

Full Line O f

W ED NESDA Y

1 Have Applause!
I have acclaim)
I have the adm ira
tion of the w o rld !

Young Men’s Oxfords
$ 0 .9 5

But they mean noth
ing without the
that I
anything else!"

McLain Shoe Store

$E-00

UU

C h ish o lm B ro s., P rop.

LIMAN
HARVEY
G en e Raym ond
Leslie Banks
Podrecca's Piccoli Marionette:

T H U R SD A Y
The

W orld

W ill

Never

K'now H er N am e But— It
W ill

A lw ays

Rem em ber

H er S e c re t!

CAMDEN-ROCKUND WATER CO
Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

BEBE DANIELS • LYLE TALBOT
JOHN HALLIDAY
NOW PLAYING
“CAROLINA”

with JANET GAYNOR

Shows—2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Daylight Time.
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P ag e Eight

J. LEROY ALLEN

MILES O F A Z A L E A S

With the Extension Agents
— A nd T he —

Death o f So. Thomaston Man W ho
Had Mined For Gold and M anagrd

D iana Pitts P ain ts a Picture
Which A lm ost Exudes the
Tropical F ragrance

Orange Grove
J. LeRoy Allen. 79, died suddenly
April 27 In South Thomaston. The
funeral was Monday afternoon at the
home. Rev. J. C. MacDonald of the
First Baptist Church, officiated and
burial was in Ash Point cemetery.
■
Mr. Allen, who had widely travelled. !
was confined to his home for three
'years by a stroke. Afflicted with
asthma when a young man he sought
relief in the West in 1876. He spent
20 years gold mining in Colorado
] and in the Black Hill?. He was an
amalgator and accepted a flattering
Ioffer from the Ashanti Goldfields
Corp., to go to the west coast of Africa
where he remained two years. His
friends never tired of listening to his
tales of adventure in a .section of the
world where there were only about
150 whjtcs among 8,000 natives.
Mr. Allen was born In South Thom 
aston and was matrird to Miss Serena
Stoneficld In Leeds, South Dakota,
who survives him. Of five children
only one survives, a son, Chester L.
Allen of Bath; and Mrs Allen has
come to Bath to make h e t home
with him.
Mr. Allen at one time owned and
Here's a trio of famous stars in managed an orange grove In Florida
lines vitally affecting what is of great and also engaged at one time in min
est Importance to all—health At the ing operations in Mexico. After a
upper left is Oscar, noted maitre-d' life time of travel he returned East
hotel of the Waldorf-Astoria, New and in 1910 became superintendent
York. The picture in the upper of the Broker & Stone Co., In Quincy,
right shows Max O. Cullen, of the Na- Mass., and some years later returned
tienal Livestock and Meat Boaid, to his native town to happily pass his
Chicago, who is demonstrating an declining years.
He was a member of the Masonic
artistic way of dressing meat for
cooking. The white-aproned gentle lodge in South Thomaston, was a for
man below is William B Ahern, super mer Knight Templar and a constant
vising instructor of the Bartenders' attendant of the Baptist church.—
college, operated by the New York Bath Daily Times.
bartenders' union to instruct men in
NOSTALGIA
the proper manner of mixing and
Always o n evenings
serving drinks. They appear in the
Such as this
L eaning beyond
film “We're in the Money,” which will
T h e precipice.
be shown In Temple hall. Rockland
L eaning beyond
T he spruces, we
on Wednesday night. May 9 for mem
Oazed In haLf-wonder
On th e sea.
bers of the food and beverage indus
tries here. No admission.
And m arked how ships

0

U n t il y o u ’ v e
triad th e o r ig in a l
A m o c o -G a s , you
don't k n o w w h at a
REAL spocial m otor
fuel w ill d o . Buy
Am oco-Gas a t tho
Groan Pump from
M a in e to F lo rid a I

Azalea time in Mobile is ,'omparable
to cherry blossom time in Japan or to
tulip time in Holland.
The azalea trail is a flower lined
Agricultural
[Washington, Lindbergh or anyone
route
through Mobile s residential sec
The spring meeting of the Knox- lake«>second place to Harry L. W atertion in which, it is esiimatea, that
Lincoln county executive board was man *n their estimation.
AMERICAN OIL CO.
Mrs. A. F. Sleeper
held at Lincoln Terrace. Newcastle.
"38,000 azalea plants, varying in size
Reports by County Agent Wentworth
Mrs. Bessie Hardy, leader of the from small ones to bushes 80 teet in
on agricultural projects, Miss Jessie
Hatchet Mountain Boys 4 H club, circumference, display their brilLawrence on home economics projects
• - »:j|»
reports th at a t their last meeting hant and gorgeous colors.
and Miss Ruth Clark on club project
eaoh boy enrolled in the bean and
We left New Orleans to spend two
showed a great deal of work under
L\
garden project brought a sample of days enjoying the wealth of beauty
way. Ralph Conant of Rockland and
soil to have it 'tested far the degree th at the Gulf Coast always d:splays
Mrs. Mildred Ricker of Noble boro,
t of soil acidity and for estimating the a t this time of year. Dogwood is in
delegates to Federation meeting, re
ilime requirement of the acid soils. bloom through the woods, wild pear
ported on the meeting held during
By using Soiltex. with Mrs. Hardy's trees shake their white petals to the
Farm and Home Week. Plans were
directions six boys discovered their breeze, and peach trees in bloom show
made for an auto tour to be held this
soil was acid and needed lime for a delicate, artificial beauty.
rummer and President Henry Keller
' their beans—Dana Herrick. FrederAfter a 200-mile ride we drove down
appointed as a committee on arrange jick Brownell. Gerald Hall, William
the streets of Mobile where azaleas on
ments. E N. Hobbs. Hope; Ralph
Hall, Lawrence Curit and Wilfred either hand flaunt their brilliant
Conant. Rockland; Wilson Merriam.
Hobbs. Clarence Thurlow's soil tested blossoms in defiance of depression.
Union; J. F. Chapman, Nobleboro and
Let me tell you a little of the his
to be alkaline or sweet soil so did nov
OPENING A WEEK EARLY
Mrs. Nina Carroll. Rockport. Ar
need any lime added. Jenness Eugley tory of the azalea before we ride to
rangements were made for the a n 
a club member who really wanted to the Bellingrath Gardens, which are
Lakewood Theatre To Answer Popu
nual meeting to be held In Lincoln
know if the tester was any good, the mecca of all garden lovers of the
lar Demand—Making
InproveCounty. In charge will be Lon Jewett
......... r
.r
brought samples of soil that had a l country. As early as 1750 Fltise
ments
Head Tide; Vellis Weaver and C. N.
ready been limed. The Soiltex Langlois brought to Mobile from his
1 .*
*
F
I ight, Waldoboro; Mrs Sidney Evans,
showed alkaline so it proved Io this grandfather's home in Toulouse,
Herbert L. Swett, manager of LakeL
Wiscasset: Mrs Mildred Ricker.
* p
France, three varieties of this plant
[ boy th at the tester was all right.
wood,
has set Saturday night, June
2/
4
Nobleboro; Mrs. Norris Waltz, Dam
—pink, purplish red and white.
2,
as
opening
date for the 34th con
ariscotta.
[ Nine girls have enrolled In the
The plant thrived well in this semiFinancial arrangements for the Istyle dress revue contest to be held
secutive
season
of the famous Laketropical climate of Bienville's Frencn
year were discussed by George Lord, in Waldoboro in July. They are;
wood
Players.
This
is a week earlier
colony. In 1763 Mobile was ceded to
F
assistant director, Orono.
Miss |
and
York of
Great Britain and under the British
than last year and the decision to
Estelle Nason. State home demon- Damariscotta Mills; Edna Young and
flag the azaleas bloomed. In 1780 the
open at this time is the result of
stration agent leader, spoke on “In Evelyn Stinson of Camden; Rachel Spaniards got possession of this an 
many letters asking for an earlier
creasing Our Extension Activities."
Noyes and Marion Hobbs of Hope; cient city and the Spanish rulers so
• • • •
start. There will be a season of
Helen Oldis of Waldoboro; Charlotte admired this gorgeous flower that
Harry Waterman's pen of hens at
seventeen weeks and the lists of plays
Bragdon of Damariscotta and Mary they transplanted clippings from
the egg laying contest is still going
I E. Ulmer of South Thomaston.
Langlois'
original
bushes
to
their
own
and players will be the most Interest
rtiong. The past week one pen tied
' Ten girls have enrolled in the b ak  estates.
ing ever offered the public. Among
lor second place, with 66 points, and
ing contest to be held with the style
During the war of 1812 Mobile was
the guest stars in 1333 were the noted
the other was fifth with 62.
dress revue contest . They are: captured from the Spanish and then
• • • •
ladio artists, Arthur Allen and
The hatchery report for March Shirley Bums, Barbara Benner and the Americans began to plant azaleas
Parker Fennelly, also Edith Barrett,
1934 covering 645 commercial hatch Beverly Richards of Waldoboro; there.
Jean Dixon. Suzanne Caubaye,
Some of the oldest plants, said to be
eries with capacity of 45.921,000 eggs Grace Benner and Mary Packard of
Arthur Byron, Tom Keene and Ethel
indicates a decrease of 10.3% in the Friendship; Elizabeth Weeks of B ris over 100 years old, are to be found
Bairymore Colt.
number of eggs set and a decrease of tol; Doris Watson of Damariscotta at Spring Hill College, west of the city
Lakewood is making improvements,
Along th e bay
69% in the number of baby chicks Mills; Alda B French of Nobleboro; where students walk in a maze ol
one of which will be a remodeled
H ad all th eir white sails
T ucked away.
hatched. There is a probability that Thelma Esancy of Union; and Louise riotous color along its brilliant camstore, where luncheons may be
And how the town
pus paths.
hatchings in April will be smaller Eugley of Hope.
secured at popular prices. Among
Save for one light
o o o •
Was sleeping dimly
We turned, a t length, from Mobile
cil meeting of the Roman gods and four A's, Winfield Chatto, Edwin Edthan those of April last year.
others who are planning to spend part
In th e night.
W ith the Homes
to drive to the Bellingrath Oardens,
V• O•
goddesscs and artistically shows • wards, Eleanor Wincher.baugh: three
of the summer a t Lakewood are the
Three training classes are to be 22 miles away. These gardens are
O h tide. Oh foam.
Among the agricultural exports for
Mars. Juno, Jupiter, Diana, Venus. A's, Ruth Colby, Donna deRochefamous Marx Brothers, the stage,
O h laughing spume.
I wish once more
the United States for the year ending held on slip making this week. They ranked as one of the ten greatest of
Cupid, Vesta Apollo Mercury Mi- mont. Helen Korpinen, Edward Ladd,
screen,
radio stars, and Max Gordon,
(By the Pupils)
T h a t I were home.
June 30. 1933. fruit ranked second be are: Damariscotta. Tuesday at the the world, and, in azalea time this
nerva, Ceres and Vulcan in their Lydia Leighton. Margaret Pendleton;
Leaning against
the well known theatrical producer
T h e night, to be
ing exceeded in value only by raw Baptist vestry. The following cloth seems no exaggeration. They cover
symbolic settings.
nothing below B, Catherine Black.
The overnight bungalows are ready
H appy again
cotton. Fresh apples were by far ing leaders are planning to atten d over 30 acres of ground and are for
W ith sky and sea.
• • • •
' Jacqueline Blethen. Charles Carver,
The Junior high assembly program
for
the season and the Inn will open
arold Vlnal In C hristian
Daily ten-m inute talks continue in ( Helen Condon. Carrie Cuccinnello, M—H
the most important single item. The and are bringing with them another tunately situated on a bluff overlook Wednesday morning was arranged
onitor.
June 2.
delegate:
Damariscotta.
Mrs.
May
ing the junction of three rivers. On by Miss Thompson. Leona Powers the chemistry classes. This week the , Raymond Gardner, Madelyn Rawley,
farm value of the U. S. apple crop
for 1933 is reported as being about Lucier; Brlsto1- Mrs. Mary Weeks; either side of its miles of paths, huge conducted devotional exercises and subjects were “Making of Paper” by Marion Ginn, Edward Hellier, Vir
$93,000,000.
i Nobleboro. Mrs. Villa Sidelinger; azalea bushes in full crimson bloom announced the program wh.ch con Frederick Merritt, who illustrated ginia Leach, Laura Kangas, Vernon
. . . .
j Orff's Corner, Mrs. Lizzie Hoch; strike the eye. They are mirrored in sisted of: Harmonica solo, “Jig his remarks by free-hand drawings Raye, Josephine Soboleski. Sopho
South Bristol, Mrs. Maude Tibbetts. the rivers, and in the artificial lake; Tunes." Elizabeth White; vocal solo, of a paper mill and paper machin mores, all A’s, William Anderson.
4 II f lub Notes
Wiscasset. Wednesday a t
the they form the end of long vistas across •'Puddin' Head Jones,'
Richard ery. Vincent Pellicane enhanced his Carlton Gregory, Edwin Hayes,
April 28 was a banner day for the Woman's Club rooms at the Public
the estate, and they are close at hand Adams; solos. “Blow the Man Down," subject, “Sugar and Its Refining" Frances Young; five As. Sulo Cro
lucky Boys 4 H of South Thomaston Library. Mrs. Margaret Boyd. Boothas you admire rustic steps and flag They Out Down the Old Pine Tree,” with exhibits of rugar cane, raw, nos; four As, Ruth Marston; three
The leader, Mrs A. F. Sleeper, being ]| bay; Miss Mabel Perry. Dresden; Mrs.
stones.
and "Oh Dem Golden Slippers,' brown and white sugar, and their by A's, Ruth Harper, Ralph Tyler; noth
ill. Mr. Sleeper took charge of the Rena Dodge. Edgecomb; Mrs Sidney
"Lead Pencils,” Ruth ing below B. Catherine Chisholm,
To blend with these are numberless Robert Hills; vccal solos, “The Boule products.
expedition and loaded his road truck I.Evans. Wiscasset; Mrs. Ruth Carney,
: bushes of camellia japonlca. and white vard of Broken Dreams." and "Over Gregory's topic, was made especially Sanford Delano, Raymond Jordan,
with boys. and drove to the>
; Sheeps<;oct and
B[alr bridal wreath, forming a pleasing con Somebody Else's Shoulder." George interesting by the accompaniment oil Charles Merritt. Carl Spear, Thelma
farm of Harry Waterman where Mr. Whitefield are the clothing leaders
trast to the dark green background of Huntley; instrumental trio, "Humor a map which showed the locations Whitehouse. Freshmen, all A's,
W aterman conducted them all over , to be present.
pointed cedars and magnolias Over esque." and "Throw Another Log on all over the world from which the Vier.o Kangas, Eleanor Johnson,
his "Egg Plant” as one boy expressed i Union. Saturday at the Rebekah
all this are hundreds of huge live- the Fire." Richard Ellir.gwood. Rich parts of the pencil are secured. Dorothy Munro, Shirley Stanley,
it, answering countless questions and | rooms. The leaders from four com- ' oaks hung with Spanish moss, char
subjects,
comprehensively Jane Welch, James East; four A's
ard Marsh and Charles Toner; dia Other
carefully explaining everything to j muniUes wilJ mMt; Appleton, Mrs
acteristic of this section.
logue "Hank and Hiiam, Jokesters,” liven, were "Petrified Wood," by Edith Dondis; three A's, Willis An
the party. The boys were excited Hazle Perry; Burkettville, Mrs. Lelia
The lesser flowers, too, are net Kingsley Strout ar.d Earl Sukeforth; Richard Snow, and "Meat Packing" derson, Lawrence Crockett, Geneva
over seeing 4000 baby chicks, and Turner; East Union. Mrs. Mary Pay- lacking and, throughout every ro:x
Hill, Irma Morse, Barbara Perry,
guitar duets, “The Blue Danube by Canstance Sr.ow,
enthusiasm for chick raising ran son; Union, Mrs. Frances Lucas.
• • • •
garden, and border.ng the Ise-Aux- Waltz." and “Where the Blue of the
Helvi Rivers, Margaret Rogers, Win
higher. Mr. Waterman gave each
Twenty girls reported to Coach
All th e training classes are to begin Oies River, are flowering beds of lan- Night," Lillias Young and Leona
fred Stanley. Sylvia Tyler; nothing
boy a chick as a souvenir and to five at 10:30 o'clock standard time.
Tower
during the first week of prac- below B, John Blethen. Mary Bray,
tana and huge velvety pansies and Hickman.
of them he gave wire runs. He also
ice of the girls' track team. Helen- David Curtis, Virginia D'Agostino,
o o e »
• • • •
pale plumbago, and sweet alyssum:
suggested proper foods for baby
amay
Mahoney, one of the high- Charles Dorgan, Beda Emery, Elea
Two posture and grooming m eet while the sweet olive trees and wild
Maudie Peterson assisted with the
chicks and gave the boys much other ings are to be held this week with honeysuckle fill the air with frag clerical duties in the office last week. point girls of Iasi years team, has
nor Harper. Mary Havener Russell
valuable information. May 12 he will Miss Lawrence, home demonstration rance.
been elected captain. Vivian Foster
Hickman. Flora Hooper, Eleanor
give 100 chicks to the club.
Principal Biaisdell attended tne s manager, and Frances Storer, Look. Betty McAlary. Kenneth Mor
agent, present. Camden, Thursday
In the midst of this flowering wil
There are eight boys in this club at the G range hall. The dinner com  derness, overlooking the river, is the Principals' Conference in Augusta Helen Condon and Arlene Havener
gan. Adelbcrt Ncwbert. Barbara Orff.
and after today's visit even George mittee consists of Mrs. Martha Gross home of the Bellingraths, as simple Thursday and Friday. Addresses in have been choisen to assist in record
Virginia Gray.
and Mrs. Nellie Greenlaw; Union, and unpretentious and as appropriate cluded those by Gov. Brann. Com ing. scoring and taking care of the
Friday May 11 a t the Rebekah rooms to its surroundings as is Anne H atha missioner. Bertram Packard and apparatus. Veterans of last year in
ALPHONZO H. CROUSE
with Mrs. Frances Lucas and Mrs. way's cottage in rural England. The Dr. J. R. Crawford of the Univer clude Lucille Rankin. Helertamay
A t th e v e r y b e g in n in g o f N a s h M otors,
Helen Cummings making arrange- massive oak trees give it shade and sity of Maine. The finals of the Mahoney, Vivian Foster, Helen Con
Funcral services for Alphonzo H.
C.
W
.
N
ash
said, ” 1 w ill never build a cheap m otor car.”
' ments for the dinner.
keep it comfortably cool even in tne Spear State of Maine Prize Speaking don and Vernet Morgan. Half of the Crouse who died April 23 were con
. . . .
Contest
also
took
place
during
this
group
are
freshmen
who
are
showing
T
o
d
a
y
—after
having b u ilt more than a m illio n fine cars
heat, of summer; and the azalea
EACH
enthusiasm and interest and should ducted at his late residence in
u p h old in g that p le d g e o f quality—C. W . N ash again
' Soon will be time to can greens. bushes for miles about give it an In conference.
make good material for the team.
Friend hip, with Rev. Mr. Lewis of
says, "I w ill never b u ild a cheap m otor c a r.” T h e Nash
Below is given the directions for comparable view.
• • • •
Fresh: “Insurance is something
p olicy continues to b e . . . Q uality first, last a n d a ll the time!
canning dandelion greens or any kind
ficiating. The bearers were Scott
It was sunset time as we rode slowly
you get when you die."
With a large squad made up al
of greens so th at they will keep for away, our eyes still feasting on the
Carter, George
Carter.
James
A nd now , to celeb rate th e building o f a m illio n cars,
m ost'entirely of untried material,
BY PARCEL cold winter days.
beauty of the place. A low crescent
Repo t? from two to three thou pro. pects for boys' track this spring Murphy and Melvin Simmons.
and to reveal the n ew h eig h ts o f quality attained in the
Pick the greens over carefully and moon hung over the ara'eas by the sand words in length on scientific
POST
1 9 3 4 N ash and its co m p a n io n car, the n ew LaFayette —
Mr. Crouse was born in Cushing
are not as rosy as desired. New suits
cut off all tough fibrous stems and river, the Spanish mots floated gently subjects have been completed In the
N ash dealers everyw h ere are spreading them selves to
for the entire squad have been or Feb. 2, 1860. son of the late Mr. and
coarse or withered leaves. Wash in the oak trees and high in their general science classes and the fol
A FEW AT
dem onstrate th ese cars to a m illion p e o p le in 30 days!
carefully In several waters, lifting branches the mocking birds were sing lowing have been deemed worthy of dered and should be on hand for the Mrs. Judson Crouse. His marriage
annual Morse Meet scheduled for to Hattie Richards of South Thom
A m illion rides in a m o n t h .. . . A m illio n revelations o f
greens out each time. Steam o r heat ing-just as they had sung througn special commendation by Mr. Sczak:
this week. The interclass meet aston took place in 1895. He followed
N ash T w in Ign ition p o w e r and the " jew eled m ovem ent”
greens in a covered pan until com  the centuries when only the Indians "Construction of Dams," John
which was to have been held Friday lobster fishing for many years. A
EACH
sm ooth n ess o f L aF ayette.. . . A m illion dem onstrations
pletely wilted, about 5 minutes. In had explored the wild shores of tne Blethen; "Construction of Wells,"
at the Trotting Park was postponed devoted husband, a kind neighbor,
o
f superior c o m f o r t. . . o f a real im p rovem en t in d earthe latter case add just enough water Gulf.
Diana J. Pitts.
15c EXTRA
Elzada North; "Gutenberg and on account of weather.
and an honest and upright citizen,
vision ventilation . . . o f easy h a n d lin g . . . o f safe control
New Orleans, April 25.
BY PARCEL to prevent burning. Pack the boiling
Printing." Jane Wilson; “Study of
he will be missed by all who knew
. . . o f results that verify the very latest in en gin eerin g
hot greens immediately into h o t con
POST
Eclipse ,” Barbara Perry; "The Solar
Principal Blaisdcll has announced
an d th e b est o f b o t h q u ality and w o r k m a n sh ip .
tainers, moderately tight. If the pack
System.' Richard Harden: “Madame the following list of honor students him. He is survived by the widow,
is too tight spoilage may occur After
Curie and Cancer Research," Doro for the first half of the second se two brothers, Edward Crouse of
W e in v ite you t o d r iv e eith er a
Rockville and William Crouse of
they are packed, cut through the ALW
AYS”
thy Munro.
mester, revealing 112 students with
N ash or a LaFayette, o r both. Learn
ON
I Rockland, and one sister, Mrs. Cora
greens twice from top to bottom to M l .
These Rotes Bloom
high
scholarship
attainments:
first-hand what it m ean s to an auto
permit free circulation of liquid
The urge of spring, felt by mem Seniors, all A s, Hcrvey Allen, Esther Reardon of Rockland. Burial was at
m ob ile w hen a m anufacturer carries
THIS Season
bers of Mr. Levensaler's English Chapman, Bernard Cohen, Ruth Friendship.
Have sufficient liquid to cover, ad d 
out a life-long quality p olicy to the
TO $ 2 0 5 5
ing boiling water if necessary. Add " S p littin q " H e a d a c h e s classes, has been expressed in these Dondis. Charles Ellis, Ruth Gregory,
W ell developed, sturdy plants that
le tte r , an d to th e t i n ie s t d etail.
WIDOW,
OR
WIDOWS?
poems:
1 teaspoon of salt to each q u art jar.
produce a profusion of beautiful
Nathalie Jones, Vincent Pellicane,
U n t i l ®hc Earned wfcv she was always
v O W miserable — ana found out about
O lovely springtide of th e year
Completely seal jars and process for
roses THIS season.
Helen Pietroski, Sylvia Shafter, Nor
NR Tablets (N a tu r e ’s R em ed y). Now she gets
Individually-Sprung Front Wheels O ptional
Send forth your new born hopes of
3 hours in the hot water b ath ; or along fine w ith everybody. This safe, depend
cheer
man Stanley, Gladys Strout, Eleanor Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
P lanting work is all done for you
able, all-vegetable laxative brought quick relief
W aft the fragrance of your flowers.
partially seal jars and process quarts and quiet nerves because it cleared her system
I noted in a recent issue of your
TW IN
Tibbetts, Richard Thomas, Hazel
—excep t for adding w ater and ac
Sprinkled with th e tin k lin g showers
p o iso n o u s w a s te s — m ade b o w e l a c tio n
T hrough the clear fresh air of dawn.
for 65 minutes and pints for 60 of
paper,
where three sisters were
IGNITION
tually setting in the ground. The.,e
Vasso, Charles Wooster; four !A’s,
easy and regular. Thousands take NR daily.
S
pringtim
e,
sing
your
glorious
song!
It’s such a sure,;, pieasarii
pleasant correctiv
corrective.
e, M
rn ild,
uu.
minutes a t 15 lbs. pressure.
Ja n e Welch. '37.
roses are all potted and fertilized.
Dorothy Dimick; three A's, Viola An widows of Civil War veterans. Very
non-habit - form
ing No bad after
derson, Beryl Borgerson, Clifford interesting, but it would have been B i g S i u , 1 1 6 m c h W beelbaee, 8B H. P.
The song birds In th eir m eetings
.
,
,
effects.
At
your
977S to 9865
A WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT
Have called out N ature's greetings
druggist’s—25
D R . M AR Y E. R E U T E R
Carroll, Sophie Cohen. Constance
Advanced Bight, 121-in cb W b eelb a ee. 1 0 0 H p. ,
To
th
e
splendid
God
of
flowers,
91065 to 91143
still
more
interesting
if
they
had
all
Your choice of
And
to
the
April
showers.
Snow. Jane Wilson. Anna WinchenI W C " Quick relief for aci;L',n'!X S'
O steopathic Physician
Ambannador Eight, 1 3 3 -la c b W beelbaee, 123 H. P.
91S73 to 91625
In answer to th eir call.
T U rv » 5
bon, heartburn Only ifle.
5 Colors in Tea Roses
38 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, TEL 1233
baugh. Clayton Yeager; nothing be been widows of the same veteran. Am battador Eight, 1 4 2 -to c b W heetbaee, 12S H. P.
G uarding the path of N ature's hall
91820 to 92053
S pring flowers stand—sen tin els all.
50-tf
3 Colors in Perpetual Roses
low B, W alter Barstow, Vemard But say! Did you ever hear about
Parker Jackson. 37.
Raw Raah-tallt laFayatta, tha Flna Car af tha Lawait Price Flald, $595 TO $699
4 Colors in Climbing Roses
Crockett, Thelma Day, George Dyer, the one "sister” who was the widow
(A ll p rlce e t. o. b. factory e u b je ct to ch an ge ertthout notlcn. S p e c ia l Equipment Extra. I
VINALHAVEN
&
ROCKLAND
A large pen and' ink drawing, on i Elzada North, Charles Havener, Les- (or should I say widows) of eight
Special Circular on Request
DR. J. H. DAMON
STEAMBOAT CO.
exhibition in the Latin room, is a t lie Kaler, Dorothy Rackliffe, Donald World War veterans? Yessir! And
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
DENTIST
8 team er leaves Swan's Islan d a t 5.30,
ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY
tracting wide attention. The artist Lewis, Dorothy Freedman. Lucille pulling down a widow's pension for
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
a m . S to n in g to n 6 25, North H aven 7.25,1
is Stanley Farnham of junior high, Rankin, Marguerite Norwood, Rich each one of ' her departed loves.
V lnalhaven 8 15; due to arrive a t R ock
JENNESS THOMAS
RALPH PHILBROOK
Over Newberry’s 5 & 10c Store
land a b o u t 9.30. R eturning leaves R ock
Work by appointm ent only—Call or who. upon request, drew the picture ard Snow. Esther Stevens, Ruth There was a widow (or widows) as
61
P
A
R
K
STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 334
land
a
t
1.30
p
m..
V
lnalhaven
2.45.
Cor. Federal and Tem ple Streets
Gael.
N orth Haven 3.30. Stonington 4.40; due
for Latin students in the senior high. Ward, Marion Watts. Juniors, five was a widow (or widows!)
Phone 415-W
to
arrive
a
t
Swan's
Island
ab
o
u
t
6
p.
m
PORTLAND, MAINE
Matinicus, May 5.
B. H. STINSON
31-tf The subject of the drawing is a coun-J A s, Gertrude Heal, Emma Harding;
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At The High School
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M ASH F A K A t l l

a

...N ash Dealers Everywhere'are Giving a
MILLION DEMONSTRATIONS in 30 days/

$1.00
$1.15

$2.00

&*

-1 <

$7 7 5

MASH.

Kendall & Whitney
(2434)

34-ti

o e n e ra l A gent.

